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CHAPTER I 
IITRODUCTION 
A broad and accurate knowledge ot hiatory is one ot 
the most val_ble tool. at the lit.rary critio's disposal. 
Some works ot literature when studied in th •••• lv.s appear to 
b. cloak.d in obscurity; and, at ti ••• , •••• t. defy a tavorable 
interpretation. But theae same works, when studied in the 
11ght or their hiatorical and intellectual cont.xt, ahine forth 
with a n.w clarity and unity ot m.aaing. !he historical •• thod 
ot criticia, when rightly employed, e an open new v1staa ot 
literary appreciation that bave hitherto gone unexplored. The 
succ... ot the historical .ethod depends on a prudently torau-
lated hypotheai. which 1s aubjee~d to experimental verifica-
t10n by a caretul analysis ot the text. It i. more than a 
.ere correctlve, tor it help. to bridge the lap between the 
writer and hie audience ot a laterage.l 
At tim... the atudy ot a po .. or pro •• work which 1$ 
entirely confined to t-.'ua1 analysiS w11l prove quite barren. 
And yet BOae critiCI maintain that tbe intrinsic .erit ot a 
1 A.S.P. Woodhou •• , ttlature and Grace in the 'aerie Queene," !&H. lVI, July, 19~9. 19~. 
2 
poe. must lie within the po .. It.elt and recourse to outside 
80urces 18 an indirect adm1.81on that the po_ is laoking in 
universal appeal becau.e it is not immediately intelligible to 
people ot all agea. Such an opinion, bowever, is taet losing 
tavor. A perusal ot a tew ot the tine article. which bave ap-
peared 1n some of the Inglish literary journals during the past 
fifty years w111 yield proof enough ot the invaluable role 
historical critlcism playa in the interpreaation ot 11te~ature. 
To understand a poem oompletely 1t will not auftice, 
often enough, to study the text without any knowledge ot the 
poet'. 80eial and intellectual .ilieu. Although we may catch 
80.e ot the beauty of the poetiC tona, we are 11kely to miss 
the poet's message which i8 so intimately bound up with that 
poetic form. It must be remembered that 
w 111ing responae ••• to the poet's suggestion ia not by 
itselt enough. Everybody is tamiliar with the common cri-
terion tor judging the adequacy ot a work ot popular art: 
that it should be self-sufficient, should contain within 
itself whatever is necessary tor comprehending it. On 
the level ot ideas, however, this test cannot be very 
strictly applied. Orten one must look outside the po •• 
tor what may be called the intellectual trame ot reterence, 
common to the poet and his contemporary readers, but lost 
to a later a, •. 2 
Aga1n, mere historical taets are nothing in the •• 
•• lv... They must b. sifted and evaluated by the prudent 
3 
critic, skilled in human experieno., who will apply them to 
the poe.. Hence, it i8 quite evident that both methods--a care-
ful textual analysiS and a study of the historical setting--are 
necessary tor a full and adequate understanding ot a poe., es-
pecially a poem which is farther away trom the reader in its 
historical context. 
The purpose ot this thesis i8 to present an adequate 
interpretation ot Milton's q9!U8 by employing just such a blend 
ot historical study and, it you will, l!B*lcaS1on ~texte. 
A great deal ot interest has been manitested 1n ggmu8, during 
the last titty yeatra.l The bibliography of twentieth-oentury 
writing on this aingle poem constitute. in Itael£ a siaable 
amount ot Miltonic scholarship, and aurp8aa •• by tar the writ-
ings ot t.he previous two hundred years on the eame subject. 
This interest baa focused tor the most part on the theme ot the 
poem. Critics. in turn. have each asked, What i8 Milton oying 
or trying to say in qomWS? 
A possible explanation of such renewed interest in 
the poem may well b. due to the subtle freudian influence in all 
walks of life during the twentieth century. Comus, all admit. 
deals with the idea ot chastity. And sinee many cri'! •• lind 
J The bibliography at the end ot this thesis repre-
.ents only a third or more ot the material written on Comus. 
Other books and articles dealing with d1lterent aspects or the 
poem are not, of course, included in the present bibli.ography. 
a ce~ain faacinatioD in discovering an underlying current of 
sexual driYe in an art.ist's 11te and works, it 18 not unlikely 
t.hat this technique of interpreting the meaning of amant. 
writings in the light ot his "sex" lite should have found its 
way into the more sober real. of Miltonic scholarship. 
Such an approach, good 1& 1tself, can be exaggerated. 
Although the .8x .. drlve caD be a gNat stUlulua to arti8tic ,en-
lu. i' 1. not the sole explanation.4. Denia Slluret, tor example, 
h •• a tine treatment of Milton" concern tor chastity, but at 
tifle. he over-aphaaia.. the importance or that v1rtu.e in the 
poet'. 111'e.5 IE properly handled, howe .... r, the knowledge ot 
a lIan' a riewa on .ex oan be helpful in arrlvinc at an und ..... 
standing ot his writiDls, .'pecially thoa. 1n whioh there is 
explioit reterence to .ex in one torm or another. 
Although most or the critio. will agree that cha.1i1~,. 
1. the principal theme ot the poe., they difter widely in their 
tinal verdict a8 to whether the poem oontain. a complete unity 
ot thought and action. A.J.P. Woodhouse in hi. exoellent 
article concentrate. on wbat he believea to be a nature and 
• An excellent treatment or this question can be 
found in J.A. Garratyts "The Interrelations of Psychology and 
Biography.- fll.cholog1oal Bull.311n. LI, Nov., 1954. 569 ... 560. 
5 »enl. Saurat, Milton Man and Tbi!ker. London, 
1944. 5·11. 
, 
graee the.e, and interpret. the pOeM in the 11ght ot •• ven-
te.nth-century theology.6 ae taIls, howeyer. to otter an .d .... 
quate and completely aatlatying interpretation ot the poem, 
even though he doe. achie.e a partial solution. 'or, a. he 
him.elt admIt., his hypothesls leaves many threads untied. 
Don Cameron A1l8ft has even 1.8a hope that the poe. 
ca.n be .d.equately interpreted.? H. call. the poem an "artiatic 
compromi ••• " because the poetic t01'"ll and the poet's meaning 
are never harmoniously fu •• d. Thls may, when all is said and 
done. 'be the caM, but it 18 a difficult solutio. to accept, 
especially when one cODaiders 14i1ton'$ artletic genius and in-
telleotual acumen at the age ot twent,.-sb. Arcad •• which he 
probably wrOM the pre.acling year 1e a poliahed plece ot poetry 
d.spite it. brevity and 1s in keeping with the tradition ot the 
Inglish maaque. It would hardly .... possible, then, that the 
poet'. second attempt at writing a ma8que should be such. d18-
mal tailure. beoause the modem crt tics deteot an apearent 
lack ot unity in its th.e. 
Other scholars, such a8 E.M.W. T11l,.ard. have only 
treated the po •• in passing; and bave in turn ort.red no ... t1 .... 
taceory solution. They all admire the various aspects ot the 
71. 
6 A.a.F. Woodhouse, "The Argument ot Miltonts ComU!,ft 
1 Don Cameron Allen, The aana,niO'l8 Vision: Studies !!l Milton' '! Poettl. BaltiJftore J 1m. 29- o. 
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po_ and prai •• its lyric oharm, but Done or th .. r •• l. that 
Milton bas succ •• ded in portr&ylng one central idea, in the lil~' 
ot which the whole po .. can b. interpreted. Theae writers may 
b. correct. But In the ca •• ot a poet of Milton" suture. i' 
•••• s only tair to give the poet the benettt ot the doubt, and 
oontinue to look tor an adquaM interpretation. suoh aft ap-
proach illvolTes ot course -an assumption, trequeotly rejected 
.a hampering soholarly ingenuity, that. a great poet i8 a oon-
scious artist and knows what he i8 about. aa 
the purpo.e ot this the.is oan nov be brietly .tated: 
It 1 •• to otter an adquate interpretation ot the poem whth 
will conalstently explain the theme, iaagery, and charactera. 
Saving considered 1me problem ot the poe. and the wealth ot 
mat\ar that haa b •• n written about it, it 8 •••• some 8olution 
Dlay be tound in a caretul. tudy and .ynthe.1a ot the books and 
artiel •• which have coneidered more in detail the hi.tori •• l 
and Intellect.ual oontex' ot Milt-on's early 1Mr8. Suob •• tudy, 
tbewrlter believes, baa reyealed a highly probable and con-
vincing 801ut10n. 
It the poem be studled tn the 11gbt ot ita intel-
leotual and 11terary background, the .ean. to an adequate solu-
tion readily present them .. lv... Even a cursory reading ot the 
poem reveals Milton's indebtedneas to Platoniam. Some know-
a A.5.P. Woodhous., -Nature and Grace etc.,- 194. 
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ledge ot the seventeenth-century social scene will c all to 
mind at once the bitter contliet between the Puritans and the 
system ot Platonic love in vQgue at the court ot Charlas I. 
Lastly. an acquaintance with the literature ot the age wl11 re-
.eal uny literary parallels and sbow the in.tluence, or laok 
or Intluenee. which the poet's literary heritage exercised on 
his own au.e. 
In the light ot the.. three tactor. the rollowing in-
terpretation can be oftered, It .e •• valid to say that Milton 
i. giving a personal deren,e ot ehastity in Comus. The virtue 
which he seems to be defending i8 positive rather than negatiYe, 
that la. the emphaaia 18 placed not 80 much on abnegation as it 
1. on dedication. 
During the years spent at. his tather's estate at 
Horton, Milton gave hi ••• lt almost entirely to intellectual 
pursuits in an ettort. to prepare himself tor the great calling 
which be lelt was hi. a8 early 'as hia Oambridge de,18.9 Among 
the works which Influenced him greatly were the dialogue. ot 
Plato. Here he tound the Platonic doctrine ot Iroa which aee.-
ingly save h1m the answer to tbe problem ot chastity and hi. 
desire to become a great poet, a high prie.t ot the beautiful. 
'or to achieve tb1. goal M1l~D .eamed to believe that he must 
9 Dougl •• Buah. ~ol!ll and the Renaissanee ~redltlqn in !!allah Po.ttl~nneapoIIit~)'. 251. 
renounce the flesh which holds back the soul in the .oults pur-
au!t ot the heavenly vision. Here was a doctrine propounded by 
Plato almost two thousand years betore. 
But in presenting a detense ot the dootrine ot Eros, 
Milton would have to be caretul that he did not identity hill-
selt with the tale. Platonists at the court, against whom the 
Puritan divines were hurling their oratorical fulminations. In 
answer to the court people Milton would have to present a doc-
trine ot temperanc., which we do in tact find in the po... But 
he would a180 have to handle a difficulty which would ari •• 
among his Puritan audience. Al though the Puritans were staunch 
defenders ot temperance, they set a high value on marriage 
and conjugal union. lO Celibacy vaa branded .a popish, eome-
thing to be embraced only by those vho were physically and 
psychologically disposed tor it.11 Against such an opinion 
Milton would have to otter a detense ot the "sage and serious 
doctrine or Virginity." He would have to show, at lea.t im-
plicitly. the value and necessity ot chastity tor one who i8 
seeking a knowledge of the good and beautitul. He would bave to 
give more than an apology tor chastity, he would have to give a 
10 Williaa Haller, and :Malleville Haller, "The Puritan 
Art ot Love." HL9. V, 194.2, 23S-272. 
11 X.X. KnappeD, Tudor Puritan!!!, Ohicago, 1939. 
9 
eulogy. 
It does not seem too broad 8 conjecture to say that 
the young poet was naturally attracted by the Platonic doctrine 
at love. and that he even attributed magical and mystical 
power to the virtue of chastity. Plato's doctrine readily ad-
mits of such an interpretation. and the Platonism ot the seven-
teenth century was vague and general enough to harbor under its 
aegis various mystical and magical notlona. l2 
'be writer believes. then, that a full and satis-
taotory interpretation ot the poem can be had by interpreting 
the poem in tbe light ot its phlloaophical argument. That this 
argument 1s not entirely philosophical and berett ot all theo-
logical implications is taken tor granted. One cannot hope to 
tie the various thoughts ot the poem into neatly wrapped 
packages and cOftsider the. apart trom the wbole. Milton was 
• Ohristian, and when he speak. ot Jov., one knows that ultimate-
ly be means God. But that the theme ot the masque is predomi. 
nantly non-religious seems to be a solid hypothesis. 
John Arthos ot the Univeraity ot Michigan has recent-
ly published an essay in which he seems to have arrived at con-
clusions si_ilar to those presented 1n this thesis. His book 
gives an interesting and $Omewhat difterent treatment of this 
topic. and serv •• as a contirmation ot the ideas presented here. 
AUltin Im,t Casslrer. !2! Platoqlc Renala&anoe !! Inglaad. 
-10. 
r 
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In treating of Woodhouse'. explanation ot the masque 
Arthos comments: 
To me Platonic and leo-Platonic illustrations .eem to pro-
vide a selt-consisten' and. comprehensive interpretation of 
the thought ot the !!IE, and I can tind no detail in the 
thoufht that requires a special interpretation, and 1n 
part cular no rererence to an ide. ot grace to be explained 
only by seventeenth-century theology.lJ 
So much tor the general outline. and now to consider 
in particular the three major sources that may have influenced 
the writing of q~mus. Any attempt, however, to unravel the 
various trains or thought in the poetts work 1s doomed to a 
certa1n amount of failure. w~.n one considers Milton., in-
tellectual g1fts and the prodigious wealth ot learning he had 
amassed, it can only be said ot the men and ideas that influenced 
him that their number 1s legion. Only a oareful study can draw 
the reader closer to the real meaning of the aaaque. 
1) John Artho8. Q!~!!!! ~resented!! Ludlow Castl •• 
Ann Arbor, 1954. 71. 
CHAPTD II 
THE PLATONIC INFLUENCE 
"How 11ttle the COII81entators of Milton have avalled 
them •• lv •• ot Plat.o , Miltonta (farlingl" wrote Samuel Taylor 
Coleridge to a friend.1 The wiadom ot hi. atlat •• ent 1a aade 
Blanit •• t by the numerous allu810na to Platonism in Miltonts 
poetry and the explicit reterences to Plato in many ot h1. 
prose works. Th1s 1s not to be wondered at,tor Milton was 
a product ot the aeventeenth oentury, a oentury whlch witn •• sed 
the new growth ot Platonism in Inglend. 
Platonism baa ever played an iaportant role in the 
turbulent ebb and tlow ot ••• tern literary and intellectual 
thought. But tew canturi •• have shown such a marked intereat 
in Platonic doctrine as the flfteenth and sixteenth centuries 
on the contlnent and the 8ixteenth and a eYenteenth centuri •• 
in England.2 At the dawn of the Italian Renaissance a new in-
terest in Plato sprang up--it had never really died out-.and 
the result was the founding of Piatronie aeademies in Italy. 
1 fetters of Samuel Ta~lor Co18rid,e, edited by I.H. 
Coleridge. Vo. X, Owrldge. l!~ t teiter OXXX, Sept. 10, 
1902 (to W. Sotheby), 495. 
2 Paul Shorey, I!latonl.- Anoient !!1S! Mod',rl!, Berkeley, 
1939. 17'·2)9. 
-11-
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and France. In the second halt ot the tlt ••• ntb century, tor 
example, almost all the educated ot Florence came under the In-
tellectual Influ·ence ot Maral110 Flcino's acade.y.3 The tre .... 
mendous illpact at the new Platonism was telt in England tihrougb 
tbe writings ot human!.t. 11ke Oolet, Hore, and Fieher, and 
later through the writings ot the Cambridge Platonlats. And., 
ot cour •• , lIoat ot the French and Ita11an works were aval1able 
to the learned Englishman ot the day. 
Thi. lnteres' 1n Platonl_ vas intellectual, religious, 
and oultural. Phllosophers sought 1n Plato's wrItings an uni-
yeraal synthe.is ot reallty. 'mong the rellg10u8 leader. ot 
tihe Cambrldge acbool we lind an "lntermingling ot the holy and 
the protane·. ot the Christian and the heathen."4 In the court 
ot Charl.s I a cult of Platonic love was the outcome ot the con-
temporary interest in Plato. The doctrine ot Eros 1s one ot 
the moat trequent;ly misunderstood ot Platonic doctrines. 
"Platonic love" has beeom. a elich'. and in the mind of lIoat 
people 8uch a not10n of loye ie "either too nice to be Platonic, 
or too Platonic to be nice."S This i8 regrettable tor the 
3 Paul Oakar Kristeller. lh!. Phl1osophl !! Mar.ilio 
F1Qlno, Rew York, 194), 18-19. 
Inlland J 
4 Ira.' Oa •• 1rer. The Platonic ian.i.aance in 
2 ........... - f -s. 
S Jetterson B. 'letcher !he a811t10n ot , •• utl in 
Wean !!!t Qt.ber Is_t .2! Platon1c LoYi'; ae"orli, ~9', 1. -
1) 
insinuation Is tar trom anything Plato himself would have meant 
by Love or Eros as he called it. 
The Platonic love in vogue at the royal court was 
introduced by the French bride ot Charles I, Henrietta Maria. 
The queen was bored and d18gu.~ed with the boorish ways ot the 
Engl;i.Sh 1n general, and in p8rticular with those ot the court 
people. She round a suitable correcti .... tor this lack ot re-
finement in the attractive but artiticial atMosphere ot ma.q~e. 
a ad , .... whioh dealt with 'the theme 01 Platonic love. We 
shall retu.rn to 'tbis pOint later on. 
ne.pit. the tal •• ,notion. ot Platoni., there were 
men like the Oambrld,e Platoniats who man iEe ,ted a sinoere in-
terest in Plato. Many ot these philosophers and theologians 
were deeply religious men wbo found in Platonism the beliet 
that "the 80ul 1. a winged creature whose proper home 1s not the 
flats .nd mists ot •• rth,6 but the pure and open heavensJ ia 
not the perishable things or sense but the eternal truths, th. 
unfading hopes and ideals ot a divinely nurtured 11t •• ~7 
But much or the Platonism ot the seventeenth oen"ury 
was a hodgepodge ot doctrine. aDd. beliats. ot which only a tew 
6 ~_us, )-6. Thieand all sub •• quent retereno.s to 
Milton's poems are taken trom The Student's Milton] edited by 
Frank Allen patterson, Revl •• d-zlii!on, Ie. tori, '~94'. 
7 Frederick J. Powioke, lh! CambrIdGe Platonist •• 
Cambridge, 1926, 19. 
14 
can be labeled as genuinely Platonic. Mysticl __ • magll, veiled 
immorality. and just plain star-gaaing were all nestled under 
the protective mantle ot Plato' •••• mingly all-embracing 
philosophy. 
This then was the intellectual milieu in which the 
young John 14ilton was educattad.He attended Caaabridge where 
the very men just mentioned were expounding their doctrine •• 
Moreover, he must have eome in contact with the writings ot the 
French and Italian Platonists tor Milton d.evoted much time to 
the reading ot Latin and. Greek while he was at Horton. " Tbe 
eager poet doubtle.aly h.ard about J it he did not read, worka 
such 8S l1cino'. !! CoaJiYi~ P*,'2~ls ~ Amore Coma.ntaril, 
Pioo Della Mlrandola t • gaq.on~ del,' Allor Rlv1n!, and Leone 
Ebreo'. 11al,ahl !! A.ore. 
M11\on, who wa. by nature an ideali.t. 'Would tind 
in Platonia. tta way to •• leat and a rrange whatever aapecte ot 
the flux of things would tall into harmony with his own •• pira-
tiona."g Ue found in Plateni_. it can "ell ba imagined, that 
essentlally spiritual view ot lite wbioh turn. with a so •• wba\ 
scornful ay. from the things ot earth. But he also would lind 
at channel into whioh he could dire.t hi. artistic caniua. !hat 
~e has a profound depth ot lee11ng and understanding can be 
~enied by no one who haa read hi. poetry. Yet there are marked 
~938. lOa. tt Wllliam Haller, .Dl! !!!! .2! Pur1:,taniam, New York, 
lS 
traoes ot the Puritan and the moralist lighting tor the ascend-
ency 1n hi. soul. And tbe Puritan 1n him tinally a .... to have 
won the tray, even after his poetio genius bad reached ita 
peak. 
During hl. early y.ara Milton was probably more In-
tluenced. by the conventional notions ot Platoni .. than by the 
true d.oetrine of Plato. But he soon weaned hims.lf' away trom 
th ••• earlier influences and penetrated to the true Plato, 
although he himaelt would have bad to acknowledge that the 
Renaia.ance writer. did introduce him to Plato. For thls 
Milton was indebted to thea. but their influence goes little 
further. fhe proof 11 •• in the fact that Milton resurrected 
.any theme. and ideas not even mentioned by th ••• men. Herbert 
Agar believe. that this is typically 1n keeping with Milton'. 
spirit to return to Plato'. own writing. and todiarelard the 
prevalent authority and tradltlon.9 
The Platonic doctrine that 1s or particular in •• r.st 
her. 1. the 40ctrine of Iro. or 10".. By the time Kilton 
wrote Qomu! there ••••• to be good evldence tha t he had pene-
trated to tbe real •• anlnl of the doctrine of love .s Plato 
me.at 1t to be understood. For "Plato as everyone knows vir-
.... 
9 aerbert Agar, !tlton ~ Platit Princeton, 192a, 
16 
tually identified philosophy and Eros."IO This thought must 
have appea.led to Mil~on. tor in such a tradition. poetry and 
philosophy ar9 closely united in spite of Plato'. own repudia-
tlon ot the poets. The dialect of love in Plato was a way of 
11f., a metaphysics DY which the pbilosopher, the lover !! 
Wi8dOll, made hia way to the one and the good. It was never In-
tende. to be a maat lor the carnal practice. Which some have 
accus.d it ot foetering. "Sex" had little room 1n Plsto's 
a.scent to eternal reallls.11 
It will be well at the start to understand just what 
1s meant by the doctrine o:t Eros in Plato. The f'ollowing quo-
tation summarizel quite well the salient elementa of the doc-
trine .a Plato really intended it to be understood and as Milton 
seems to have grasped it: 
An important phaae of Platots psychology is the doc-
trine or Eros. Just as .ense perception awakens the soul 
to the remembrance of pure ideas, ot truth. apprehended 1n 
a preexistent state, eo the perception of sensuous beauty, 
which excites sense love. a180 revive. in the soul th. 
memory ot ideal beauty contemplated in its former existenoe. Th... reco;blectiona of tru.'tb and beauty inspire a yearning 
tor the higher lite alssociated with the world ot pure 
ideas. Thus aensuous love and the yearning £or the beau-
ti£ul and the good derive trom one and the same basic im-
pula.. The sensuous impuls. which •• eka the continued 
~ . 
10 Joseph Pieper, "The Philosophical Act,. 1n Le1. 
lure lh! B~sl. i! Oulture. London, 1952, 95. 
11 Ct. O.M.A. Grube. folate'. Thousht, London. 1935. 
"Plato certainly deprecated intereours. ~e£we.n men, and forbids 
it explicitly. • • .. He did not look with tavor on hetero-
sexuality either; what he disliked was .exual relationa of aay 
" 
---
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existence of the specie. is, in itl higher manifestation 
the craving for fsme, the urge to create scienee, art, end 
human institutions. In yearning for the eternal 
values, the soul yearns for immortality. Indeed. these 
impulses are construed .s evidence of the immortality of 
the soul, tor what the soul passionately aspires to, must 
be obtainable.l2 
Such is tbe doctrine a. presented in the Lysis, 
Phaedrus. and the SX!Roslum. There is little reason to doubt 
t.hat Milton. read these three dialogue. during his yeaJr. of in .. 
tense study at HortoD trom 16)2 to 16)~. and that. by ~aretul 
study he penetrated to t.he essence of the doctrine ot.Eros. 
But betore looking at some of the Platonic elements 111 Milton's 
early poetry and other writings, it will be well to :n.tcall 
brietly how one great mind influences another. It iSinot a 
matter ot tracing isolated passages or eataloguing eXlplicit 
reterences. The real infiuence or Plato upon Milton :la to be 
• I 
round in the underlying spirit which pernu.ate8 the POjlttt. 
thought and writing. In seeking to lind the Platonic. influence 
we must remembe.r that "the spirit of the whole is mo~! likely 
to remain with him than a seri •• ot excerpts_"l) 
In the early poells the reterence. to Platon:Le thought 
are rather oonventlonal, but as the problem ot chaati1t.y and ot 
love com •• to the tore 1n Milton'. lite we find the dpctrine or 
12 Frank Thilly! ! History g! Philo.o2~X' ~.vl.ed by 
L. Wood, Hew York, 1951. 69. 
13 Irene Suu.l, Plalf~ and Milton. Ithaca, i947. ). 
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Bros take. on a richer meaning and prominence, eo that by the 
time he wrote Oomus, and. especially by the time of the 16.37 re-
vision, be seams to have adhered entirely to this idea. In the 
poem, "On the Death of a Fair Infant Dying of a Cough (1625) ,t 
Milton muse. in typioal Platonic fashion about the immortality 
of the soul: 
Oould He8Y'n tor pitti. th •• so strictly doom? 
Oh no\ tor something in thy raee did shine 
Above mortalitie that shew'd thou wast divine. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Tell me bright spirit where e'er thou hovereet 
Whether above that high first-moving sphere 
Or in the i1181an fields (1£ such bere were.)14 
Similar passages are to be round in Llcldas (1637) Qnd 11 
Penseroso (16.31-1633) • 
• 
The poem, ~De Idea Platon1~Qu.madmodum Arietatel •• 
lntell.xit (1626),~ 1. an obvious example ot tbe Platonic in-
fluence. But even in les8 obvioU8 passages w-. lind the b8sic 
Platonic notion.. In the Italian poe •• "Diodati. E Tetl Diro," 
Milton apeaks of "me eotto nova ideal Pellegrina bellesza chetl 
ouor bea."1' M11ton 1. using the word "ld •• " in its Platonic 
sana. be ... _ Tbe young lady mentioned 1n the po_ 18. as it were, 
the tora ot beauty itaelt. 
-
In the ode, "On the Morning ot Christ's Nat1v1ty 
(1629)," we find a significant reterence to the doctrine or love 
which. while it was a180 a trequent Renaissance allusion. s.e.a 
19 
to playa major role in Milton'a turning toward the dootrine 
ot love which was the tormula by which the soul waa prepared 
to behold the cel •• tlal vision. Kilton aee.a to speak ot this 
vislon when he saY8t 
Ring out Y. Cryatall aph.ara. 
Once bless our human ears, (it ye have the power to touch our senaes 80) 
And let your ailver chi •• 
Move in melodlous ti.e.10 
This mentlon of the cele.tial sphere. anticipates the doctrine 
which Milton develop. more tully in "At a Solemn Musick (1632)." 
In the latter po •• Milton speakl of "tho.e just spirits that 
wear viotorious palm." who are able to hear the celeatial mUlle. 
The poet prays: 
That we on Barth with undilcording voice 
May rightly answer that melodioua nol.e; 
As once we did, till dlaproportion f d sin 
Jarrtd againat natures cbime,.and with harsh din 
Broke the fair Jluslck tbat aLl creatures made 
To th.ir great Lord 11 
Commenting on ~h88e linea T111yard $&y.t 
Milton bad .uppoaed that a h •• rt ot anowy purity 
could bear the music ot the Sphere.. bl.l.1; hi. l1u8ie 11 no 
other than the 80ng sung by t.he one hundred and lorty-
tour tho\utand DUim in baaven, and chastity was the condi-
tion ot theIr laarning it. It tollows then that chaatlt)" 
is the .agic mean. or hearinc planetary mus1c likewl •• , 
the •• ana ot supernatural power. 1n thi. l1te.18 · 
16 Lines 125·129. 
17 Lin •• 11-22. 
lS I.M.W. tillyard. Illtfbl Jew York. 1930, 37g. ct. 
a180 Arthur Barker, Milton and £lie Puritan D11amma. LondoD, 
1942. 12. - - , 
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During the yeaN at Horton Milton lived a 11te of 
rigid self-disoipline. H. had cho.en celibacy tor the time 
being 1n order that be Ilight devote all h18 torces to the pur-
suit ot learning. It ~s during the •• years that he muat bava 
r •• olved to davo'. himself to his calling aa a serious poet. 
al though hi. dr ... wa. not to materialise tully until alter 
the Puritan aebellion. Hantord poin~a out that .a tar back .s 
1629 there are Intlmationa of hi. desire to produce .amething 
more .erious and lasting than amatory lyrica.19 
At lira' this notion of chastity was probably quite 
negati... H. was too busy to marry, and fornication, or cour •• , 
was something a1n.tUl.20 But aucha notion or ohaatity could 
not long aat1aty a young man of Milton'a vitality and idealis-
tic yearnings. What could be more logical, then, than to lind 
in Plato's doctrine o£ Ir.os an answer to hi. problem. All 
this ot course would come to him gradually, even .a we tind 
gradually increasing retereneea to It In hi. poetry. 
It he would pene.ra~. to a knowledge ot goodne.. and 
beauty t then his heart. and soul mU.8t be prepared--he must be 
attuned to the harmonious music ot the heavenly .pheres. Be. 
19 Jam •• Holly Hanford. "The Youth or Milton • 1n 
Studies in Shak •• ee!r8, Mllton, and Donne. New York, 1925. I22. --- I....... I f r 
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caus. ot hia own .trict vie. or chastity and hi. desire to re-
main tree trom the ties ot marriage in order to devote himselt 
tully to study, it .e .. a likely that he tended to identity 
chasti ty with virginity It Ohaat.i ty ot 1 ' •• It does not mean. the 
8ame thing as virg1nity. tor even a married person must remain 
chaste according to his or her state. But in Comus there 1. 
o 
little ground, tor making any distinction between the two 
virtue •• 21 
In a taaous pas.age from the Apol2Sl Milton him •• lf 
tells us how he suttered a change ot heart and turned trom the 
lighter to the more.erioue business ot lite, and in 80 doing 
tound the rioh .eaning ot Plato'. thoughtt 
Thus trom the Laure.t traternity of Poeta. riper year., 
and the c •••• l.... round of study and reading led me t.o 
the shady spac •• ot philosophy} but chierly to the divine 
volume. ot ~la~o and his .qual~ Xenoebon. Where it I 
should tell 1e what I learnt, of chastity and love, I mean 
that which 1s truly ... who.e charming cup 18 only V8rw. 
whioh ahe bares in her hand to tho •• who are worthy. The 
relt are cbeated with • thiok intoxicating potion which • 
certain Sorcerees. the abuser ot loves naa. carries about; 
and bow the firat end chiete.t oftice or love, begins and 
ends 1n the soul, produoing tho.e happy twins or her di-
vine generation. knowledge and vertue, with such abatract-
ed sublimities as thes., it might be worth your listen-
ing, aeaders. • .22 
21 Arthur Barker. Th~ Puritaq 1l11e.a. 64. 
22 1ht Cty21ete Pro.8 Works ot John Milton edited by 
Don Wolfe at ar;.al. !dIEton) to1. 1; lew Haven, 1953. A! 
A~ol0!t Ala1nat a pameSlet. '91-692. A~l quotations trom K Iton 8 prose voris are liken trom this edition. 
22 
Hanford AY'8 that Milton 18 reraring to h1. years at 
Horton in this passage, and that it in no way conflicts with 
his later view8 on marriage.23 
In a letter to Oharl •• D10<1a'ti in 16)7. while Milton 
was still at Horton, the poet again manitest his new understanding 
of Platot 
'0r 'though I do not know what ele. God may have decreed 
tor me, this certainly 18 true; He bas instilled into me, it 
into anyone J a vehement love ot tbe beautitu.l. Not so 
diligently is Ceres, according to the 'ables, said to have 
sought her daugb~r Pro.er-pina, ... I .e.k for thi8 idea at 
the beautiful. as it tor some glorious image, throughout 
all the ahap •• and torma ot thing. ("tor many are the .hape. 
ot ~lng8 divine"); day and night I search and tollow its 
lead .",erly as it by certain clear 'traces. Whence it 
happens that it I .find anywhere one who, de.pising the 
wapped jude-ent ot tbe public, dare. to t.el and speak and 
be that which the greatest wisdOM tbroughout all ages has 
taugbt to the beat, I ahal cling to him immediately from 
a kind ot nece881ty.~ 
In another and yet more revealing letter to a friend 
Milton defends his way ot 11fe at Horton. From Milton's reply 
it would seem that his Eriend had aaked him why he dld not make 
a choice between marriage or the ministry. The poet says that 
his decision to remain in seclusion is not due to too much love 
ot learning or to any natural proneness to celibacy. No, the 
real reason is that he 1s preparing himself tor immortal tame 
and he must make a sacrifice, must consecrate himself to his 
23 Jall.s Holly Hanford, "Tbe Youth of Milton," 1)8. 
24 Prose Works, Letter 8, 326-)21. 
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work. And it would seem that he found some hidden strength to 
aid him in his quest tor knowledge. For neither the desire tor 
marriage nor the possibility of immediate acclaim can deter him 
from his goal. He ends his brier defense thus: 
Lastly this Love of Learning as it Is a pursuit ot 80me 
thing good, it would sooner follow the more excellent and 
supreme good known and pressented and so be quickly divert-
ed from the empty and rantastick chase of shadovls and 
notions to the solid good fiowing trom due and tymely abe .... 
dience to that command 1n the gospell set out by the ter-
rible sea8lng ot him who hid his talent. 25 
'rom what haa been said and from the letters just 
quoted, it can be legitimately concluded that Milton was well 
acquainted with Platots doctrine of Eros by the time he wrote 
C2!!!~ in 1634. Irene Samuel, however, does not believe that 
Milton had broken with conventional Platonism when he wrote the 
masque. She agrees quite readily that by 1637 r,Ulton was under 
the influenee ot the doctrine ot Eros and had evolved a similar 
theory to suit his own needs. She admit8 that "it this doc-
trine were simply the arming ot the heart against Cupid t • 
shatts, we migbt suppose that the experienee bad preceded and 
.:~qn prompted the writing ot Oqmus, where we could find tully 
expressed the new understanding.-26 Sbe apparently attribute. 
1 1Ft 
2, Prose Works, Letter 5, to a Friend. 163). 320. 
26 Irene Samuel, WMilton's Reterences to Plato and 
Socrates," !f, ILl, 1944. 55. She says that Milton was probably 
very familiar with the dIalogues even during hi. univerSity 
daye. 
24 
the p •• sage in the ~201ogy to a later date than the Horton 
period. 
By way ot conolu.sloQ we can otter a tew observations 
on this opinion. F1rst ot all, the passage in the '29101% can-
not be detlnitely aasigned to any particular year. aelying on 
Haatord' .... 1e. and the evidenc. pre •• nted here it a.8ms sater 
and more satt.tactory to eay tbat Milton bad worked out hi. 
doctrine on chaatity early in the Horton period so that by 16)4 
he was ready to expound 1t when the oocasion ottered itselt. 
The addition made 10 16)7 clarlt18. but doe. not make any es-
sentlal changea In the origlnal meaning or the It.aque. ~;hen 
Misa Samu.l saya that Comus doe. not manit •• t a Platonic <loc-
i 
trine which haa been worked out complet.ly. she aeem. to omit 
an important point. 
Milton himaelt. it must be remembered, made important 
change. in the text ot Comus betore it was published. There 
are six text8 including tbe Bridgewater MS. 0.5. Le.i8 in a 
careful study ot the manuecripts points out the change. Milton 
introduced between 16)4. and 164,.27 The additions and substi-
tutions are, significantly, not 1n the dramatic but the ethical 
direction. The major chang •• had b.en made by 1637, 80 that 
it .e ••• likely that he had evolved hil doctrine ot love some. 
27 a.B. Lewis, "A lote on Comus," BES, VIII, 1932, 
170-176. 
r 
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time betore that date, even tho~~h he dId not incorporate it 
wholly into the 16.34 version ot the masque. The development of 
a man's ideas does not take place overnight. It is • slow pro-
cess at organic growth which is the result ot lIonehs and even 
years ot reflective thought. But, Ie can be added, that even 
though the original text ot Oomus contains the essential no-
tions ot the doctrine 8S shall be shown later on, the addition. 
made between 1634 and 1637 show that Milton held the doctrine 
with greater confidence and clarity ot mind as the years passed. 
Suoh then wa8the influence ot Platonism on the young 
poet during the years at Horton. Poaseased wit.h a great d •• i,.. 
to study and prepare him •• at tor his call1ng t he found a need 
tor some philosophy ot lite that would strengthen him 1n his 
choice and giTe him a valid argument w1~h whicb he could defend 
his choice against the queri •• or relatives and tTiends who 
were urging hi. to consider marriage and an active lite. Chasti-
ty beeame tor him more than a negative virtue. As was shown, 
Milton aeem. to ident.ity chastity with Virginity making a posi-
tive virtue ot it. It he would attain his goal, he must eonse-
crate himself, set himself aside tor this holy task ot striving 
tor the k~owled,e ot the good and the beautitul. In his youth-
ful enthusiasm h. may even, tor a time, have intended celibacy 
tor 11£e.28 
2S I.X.W. Tillyard, Milton. )80. 
l 
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Aa will be .een ln the interpretatIon ot Oomu~ • .Mil-
ton made a mistake which is characteristic of his ndarling," 
Plato. He merged the moral and intellectual virtues because of 
the implied identification ot the moral and intellectual order 
1n Plato's philosophy_ Plato had said that no man who knows 
the good can tail to choose it, for knowledge 1s vlrtue. 29 
In the Platonic doctrine ot Eros Milton found the 
pertect model on which to pattern his own intellectual and moral 
lire; and we caD sa. now 
why Milton substituted love tor knowledge a8 the main-
spring ot human JOYl and how the theory of love whlch he 
learned from Plato ed him to go beyond the Platonic scale 
ot value.. Since love 1s the moving impulse, without which 
man reste c.ontent 11'1 his limited •• It, 1t become. the . 
source ot every good t as it is the power which move. man to reacb tor the gOO(1 that i9 not in him. And reason 
being the taculty that recognize. good, love i. rational, 
befinning in the soul and ••• l1r1ng what will perfect 1 t. 
Th .. much .M11tton could learn rrOJll Diotima Ind Socrate.: 
knowledge 1s the .tre.t ot love in aet1on.JO " 
But Milton and the Oambr1dge Platonist8 were not the 
only people intereste. in Plato' 8 philosophy. In order to round 
out the setting 1n which Comus was written it w1ll now be 
29 Socrates otters this as part of his detense in the 
ARololZt that he went around trying to get others to know the 
goOd and do it. Thi. not10n ot virtue 1s quite in keeping with 
the "sage and serious doctrine ot virginity· which is the theme 
of Oomus. Virtue has a hidden power which 1s intrinsic to it. 
The man who knows the value ot virginity will be chaate and will 
not be shaken trom his ivory tower. Such a belief. a. sad ex-
perience witnesse., ia morally unsound. 
)0 I~.W. Tillyard, ~1*ton. J~O. 
L 
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nec •• sary to oon.ider a le.8 sincere but no le.. interesting 
interpretation ot Plato.s dootrine ot Eros. 
CHAPm III 
FACING THE DILEMMA 
Leaving Milton tor the t1me being aeque.tered in the 
peaceful atmosphere or Horton, let us turn to another and more 
lively setting. The people upon whom w. are now focusing our 
attention also .. nitested a .great interest In the doctrine ot 
Platonic love. But Platonic love as the young Milton under-
stood It J and as It was interpreted by the men and women at the 
court ot Oharl •• I wa. a. dlfterent a. day trom nigbt. The 
latter was a cult or love whioh Plato would never haVe c.l.imed 
to have tostered.l 
In an attempt to retine the boorisR and uncouth .an-
nera ot the Inglish oourt. Henrietta Maria had introduced a 
system ot Plat.onic love which she brought with her trom her 
native France. The young bride ot Oharlea I had been raised 
as a lrrecleua8 1n an atmosphere ot exaggerated retine.ment and 
artIficiality. In 1615, when Henrtetta Maria was but six years 
old, the Marquis. ot Ramboull1et established her celebrated 
salqr.t in direct protest agailu., the crude speech and conduct 
at the French court, comparable to that of the contemporary 
1 G.,. Sensabaugh, ·Platonic Love and the Puritan 
aebellion. n It. XX1VII, July, 1940. 57. 
-2a .. 
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court ot Jam •• the Plrst. 2 
It ia ••• y to ea. \hat a woman ot such delicacy and 
refinement as Henrietta Maria could not endure the grossn ••• 
which the court ot Charles I inherited lrom Jame. I. Soon at-
ter the young queen's arrival 1n England the system was flour-
ishing. Of course it met with the ready approval of the cour-
tiers, and ot Charles whowa. a rat~.r .entimental tellow with 
Us romantic passion tor women in general and for hi. French 
wite in par't1oular. ttl R •• dle.. to say. this coterie ot lovers 
bad to taee the severe .ensure ot the Puritan divine. who railed 
again.t th... unorthodox rite. and belier •• 
Although this new school at Platonic love should not 
be confused with the courtly love of the previous centuries 
in England and France. it manitested many similarities and em-
ployed a rhetorical jargon which was not unlike the old courtly 
love terminology. The latliea and gentlemen or the court spent 
endleas hours in trifling debates over the nat~e or love and 
took great pleasure in foppish oourt compliments. The men 
called the lad1es "saints" and extolled their beauty, cnastity. 
and love. "They gr~vely discussed tne pure state ot their 
.aula, their untarnished minda, and the immortality ot auch 
tin 
172. 
2 Jefferson B. 'letcher, .Ill! Rells10n .2!: Be.utx etc •• 
r ~-----------------------------------------------------------
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Masking 'heir dubious morale WlGer Plat-o'. doctrine 
ol love, they developed a system ot ethics and oasuistry which 
was otten selt-contradictory. Sensabaugh gives a concise 
enumeration ot their beliefs 8S gathered trom some of the court 
play. and daily discussionst (1) Beauty and goodne8s are one 
and the .ame thing, (a) Beautiful women command worship; (J) 
Love tor beautiful women is chaate and pure; (4) Such love ia 
divine and all-powerful.' 
fhi. 'raneeendance ot beauty allo1l8 a neat bit; ot 
casuistry. 'or a woman ... beautltul and all-good and conse-
quently whate .. er she did was good.. There wa_ no 1'0011 tor sin 
in such a system as thia. Aa a result the courtiers tended to 
place a halo around mental adultery and inoeat, and to build a 
talse idealisation ot love. The rule. ot the court love 410-
teri. became aore sacrosanot; than the dictate. ot morality: 
The concept that Platonic loyers are releaaed trom 
aocial responsibility is the most curious and slippery ot 
all the ideas springing trom the glorification ot beauty 
and love. The ethic. ot the cult moved around this cen-
tral point; to6ain 18 to break the 1 ... ot the cult, not of convention. 
,. G.r. Sensabaugh, "The Milieu ot Comus," .2., ILl, 
April, 19~, 2~O. 
, Ibid., 240. 
6 0.'. Sensabaugh! "Love Ethics in Platonic Court 
Drama, 1625-1642," HLg, I, 19)', 295. 
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Plato'a doatrine, it must be admitted. tends to this 
wide interpretation because of lta ambiguous language. And, 
while Plato meant earthly love to be a mer"tepPing atone to 
that heavenly Aphrodite, expe,rience has born out the tact that 
many tollowera ot Plato are stranded on the stepping stone, 
either by design or weakness. In William Cartwrigh't!s The 
-SiX.l1 Slave the cuckold husband ot Atoasa can tind no moral de-
tection in his wl1.'s marital infidelity: 
Thou art at111 vertuoul my Atosaa, still 
Transparent as thy Cryatall, but more spotlesse. 
Fools that we are, to thinke the Ey. ot Love 
Must always looke on us. The Vine that cl1mbs 
By conjugal .. braeementt 'bout the Elme, 
May with a ring or two perhaps encircle 
Some neighboring bough, and ye' this twining 
proye 
But the ott.nce, the Ohar1ty of Loye.7 
Another lair dams. I in the same play take. a more 
sober and realistio outlook on the love cul to J and wben ahe re-
cognize. the intentions ot •• veral ot her loyers who are trying 
to win bel" according to the rules ot loft, she erie. out to 
her rescuer: 
What they atile L.ove.Sport only, and misDame 
An arguing out of Plato. would have proY'd 
A true and down-right lape~ if that your presence 
Had not become our resoue. ts 
7 William Oartwright The Ro~all slave1 Oxford, 16)9. 
quoted by Sensabaugh in "The Miiieu 01 eo.us," ~; • 
8 Ibid., 242. 
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By 16)~ this system ot love had firmly established 
itselt 1n the court. Even the kIng and queen occasionally 
took part 1n the court masque., which, of course, dea.lt largely 
w1th Platonic love. There were usually two royal masque. during 
the year; the king would present a masque in honor ot the 
queen on Twelfth Kight, and the queen would return the compli-
ment on Shrove 'l'uesday.9 Thes. masque. ",ere full of arguments 
and debates similar to those which were held daily 1n the 
court to while a~y the idle-hours. As the Puritan ire gre", 
to a great'Jr intenSity, the masques began to mirror the CQn-
fliet between the court and the religious leaders ot the day. 
!here ia good evidence, too, which suggests that some 
ot the courtiers and ladies actually practiced tht. system ot 
ethice. Contemporary writers record illegitimate births and 
other Suetonian tidbits gleaned from an intimate knowledge ot 
court lite.10 This, or cours., served to kindle; even more the 
right.ouswrath ot the Pur1t.ana. It would be bad enough to 
make a plaything ot the love oult, but to put it into practice 
was the height ot royal corruption and popish degeneracy.ll 
217. 
9 Enid Welsford, lh! aour~ Masqu~t Cambridg., 1927, 
10 G.F. Sensabaugh, "Plat-onie Love and the Puritan 
a.bellioR,· 459-460. 
11 Ibi4., 470. 
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The behavior at the court was a living contradiction 
ot everything the Puritans held dear and sacred. The divines 
mounted their pulpits and began to cast their oratorical darts 
in the direction of the enemy camp. Warnings and pleas were 
made to the congregations to keep themselves tar away from thi. 
talae and unnatural morality_ It the oourtiers went to one 
extreme, the divines certa1nly went. to the ot.her in painting the 
transitory XUlture 01 earthly beauty in repulsive, albeit force-
luI language. Sermon atter sermon was delivered and then pub-
lished bearing such ominous title. a8: 'n1e Christian Oonflict: 
! TreatiseShe!in; ~ D~tt1cult1e8 !.!l9. Rutle! .2£. ~ Conflict. 
!.Uh Arraour, and S2eS,ial Grace. 12 !!!. Exercised J2% Souldlera; 
or. ! Warnlnl l2 .£2!! 2!!1 .2! BabIlan; or. The Arraiinment ~ 
th~ While Qreatuf8 !! the §arre .2! Relilt.on} !leason, and IX2eri-
enoe; or, T~~ Honqr 2t gha!t1tl= A Sermon Made ani; freached.12 
It 18 easy to see why tbe Puritans attacked the 
theatre 80 bitterly and eventually closed it down arter the 
Rebellion. For the player. n.ye~)reapect.4. became aa .arly 
.s 16)0 the symbol ot evil and hypocrisy. The royal CQurt like 
the papal court in Rome was the ~Scarlet Woman," the ·whore ot 
" 
Babylon," ~ho openly tostered the blatant sinfulness ot the 
theatre. The Puritan. went so tar as to demand the departure 
ot the queen and her group which was both Oath ,~4J 
... ~ 
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because they eeduced t.he king and thereby oODJllitted high 
treason.1) 
)4 
One must consider briefly the ideals which the Puri-
tans cherlshe4in order t.o understand fully their hatred for 
court manners and morals. The Puritan. had their own vlew8 on 
marriage. the place of woman, and celibacy. which it they were 
not altogether tree trom rlgor1_ were nevertheleas superlor 
to the 1deals of t.he court people. 
There was a great abundance ot 8ermODa preached on 
t.he value and .. e.nina or marria,., and although the Puritans 
rebuked the prom1acuity of the cou.rt, they tenaciously af-
tiraed tbe obl1&atlon., right., and bliss of connublal union.1It. 
The d1 vine' conaidereel the taln .\anderd. ot marriage even 
worae thaD ocoaslonal "trloka ot the fle.h." They attacked 
the queen t • love coterie because it belittled marriage and 
ral.ed woman tar above her due station.l , 
In the court, because ot the ideal ot temale beauty 
ot both body and soul. the woman was raised to an exalted posi-
tion,.a was already ShOWD, and aChieved more independence and 
1) tbid •• 475. 
14 William Haller, and Malleville Haller, -The Puri-
tan Art ot Love,· 2~1. This article gives an excellent presen-
tation of the Pu.ritac vie". 08 marriage and celibacy. 
1, G.F. Senaabaugh, "Platonic Love and the Puritan 
RebellIon," 462. 
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dignity than the women in domesticated Puritan society. Ac-
cording to the divine. a woman'. place was in the home, and it 
was her duty to submit and obey. Perhaps the courtiers dwelling 
in the pomp and luxury ot court life could aftord to indulge 
in that ~higher love. • .which rests in passionless contem-
plation ot wOlllanly beauty.,tt16 For the practicel minded Puritan l' 
however, a woman was meant to keep house, sew, cook, bear his 
children. and be his lire-long partner in wedded bliss. 
Flowing quite naturally trom the Puritan views on 
marriage and their natural dislike tor anything popish, was the 
attitude toward celibacy. Celibacy was a gitt, and even tor 
tbose who were bles.ed with eontinence, it was -not more holy 
thaD matrimony but more tree fro. troub1e.~17 Hence anyone 
wbo was not devoting hi. life to tbe service ot tbe gospel and 
did not .feel t.hat he was gitted with continence was expected to 
marry and tul.till the ottice. ot marriage. 'This ot course 
meant tbat marriage "'."1 the only course tor women, men alone 
being lett tree to ohooee between a married or a 8ingle atate. 
iven many ot tbe divine. were urr1ed men with large tamilies. 
Saint paul said tbat 1t was __ ttar to •• rry than to burn and 
hence the Puritans believed that marriage was divinely 
Love, " 
16 J.B. Fletcher, Ih! Religion g! Beautz etc., 19. 
11 W111.1am and Mallevtlle Haller. ftThe Puritan Art ot 
246. 
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ordained, "not tor the pure enjoyment of mankind, however, but 
only a. a remedy tor lust.,,18 
!her. was no concept ot eelibacy as it 18 understood 
by the Oatholic Church. True, one would be pre.Wlling it be 
were to try to live a llt, ot contineneewithout the physical 
disposition or spiritual mo.ive tor 1t. But this do •• not taplr 
that those who do choose a lite ot celibacy, say in the case ot 
a con.ecrated religious, do so merely because they are "built" 
tor 8uch a 11te. Under the inspiratiOll.ot a higher calling--
and we have examples even 1n the purely natural order--a per-
son can 11ve a oelibate lIte despite the pangs of the tleah. 
The polnt to be made is that Ml1ton.s de.ire tor a celibate 
life could hardly have been in accord with his Puritan up-
bringing, and one must look elaewhere tor his source ot in-
epiratlon. 
Thi. ohapter ba. shown th. contlict betwe.n the 
morallty and manner. of the royal court and the Puritan ideale. 
How wl11 th1. knowledge of the •• vent.e.nth-century aoeial 
aeene belp the reader 1n understanding Co.~~1 '1rst ot all, 
we have •• en the social lit. ot the tim.s, and 1t 18 bighly 
probable that Milton was keenly aware of this situation. Cer-
tainly a poet who later ehastilled the 1Iblind Iloutha" ot the' 
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oorrupt clergy was conscious ot this even more glaring con-
t11ct. Although Milton was oomparatively secluded from society 
at Horton, he waa by no means a hermit. He made trip. to Lon-
don and to the local book sellers where he probably bought and 
read many contemporary works of literature. Even it he did 
not read these plays and .ermoits, be would have at least heard 
of them. 
Milton would have telt a gre~t distaste tor the 
morals or the love cult. He was by nature a very chaste and 
temperate man; and he, more tban others, would appreciate tbe 
abuse ot Plato'e doctrine of love. In tact, "the theme ot 
chastity was dear to hi' heart and he yearned to preach 1t.,,19 
But until 1634. no occasion seems to bave cttered itself" He 
knew that his message would tall on deaf ears if he gave it to 
the publicI' .specially the court people sunk in that gros. 
brut1ahne88 whioh made it i.possible to hear the harmony of the 
celestial spheres. and even the upright Puritans would prove a 
hostile audienoe because ot their views on marriage and celi-
baoy. 
Aa va.a •• en in Ohapter Two. some ot his friends and 
relativ •• were beginning to wonder why he had ohosen to olose 
himself 011 trom the world; and Milton may bave well felt tbe 
need to pre.ent some defense ot his way ot lite. Again, the 
19 Jame. Holly Hantord. -The Youth ot Milton," go. 
occasIon whIch dId tlnally otfer 1tself, a masque to be pre-
sented at Ludlow Castle in honor ot the krl of Bridgewater and 
his family. waa a tine opportunity to expound the doctrine to 
the people who moat needed it. the youths and maIdens ot the 
faahionable 80clety, who would them •• l", •• be In8t~ental 1n 
.preading the doctrine to other oirele •• 20 
aena.bauchts ter •• Summ4ry ot the picture bears 
quotation: 
thus durIng the tirst part ot HIlton'. Horton vaca-
tlon, 1 •• ue. ot •• rrla,e and love reeelved publIc attention 
through play.. .ermons. and pamphlets; andtbe questIon 
which ••• med moat important centered on oompllaent, b.auty 
In woman, and the status ot marriage. Such a background 
appears peculIarly signifIcant In view ot the taet that 
at this Ter, time Milton himself pondered m.arriage and 
tbe oelibate 11te. His Puritan inheritance asked that he 
marry .. but his dedication ot time to serious study de. 
manded that be torefo the joy. or conjugal l1te. H. 
needed mightily an deal whioh would support this un-
Puritanstap. Henee. as he read de. ply in Plato and the 
scriptures. be graaped at the notion that those who held 
t.hea.elv •• untainted by woman developed powers UftknoWtt 
and incomprehenai"le to libertines or to those enjoying 
the connubial state; and 80 be set out to Ory.tall!e 1n 
Coaus the sage and .erious doctrine ot virginity. 
Thus tar we have .een the intellectual and 800ial con-
text In which Oomus wa. written. Now we must turn to a brier 
study ot the literature ot the age to evaluate its influence on 
the masque. 
20 Ibid •• g1. 
21 Q.,. Sensabaugh. "The M111eu ot Comus," 246. 
OHAPTIB IV' 
WHAT NEVIR YET WAS HEARD 
The A~tendant Spirit ot Comus stood before an expect-
ant audience at Ludlow Oastle on Hlohaelue Night in 1634- and 
told them that they were about to hear 
Wbat never ye" was heard in 'ale or Song 
From old or modern bard in Hall, or Bower.l 
Merritt Y. Hughe. saya that many romances and masques open 
with such a boast.2 For this reason he and many other commen-
tators ••• little signifioance in the word. of the Attendant 
Spirit. But a study ot tbe sources which may have influenced 
the writing ot Qomul would see. to verity this boast. 
Although there are striking similarities between 
Oomus and the works of many otMl1ton'. predecessors and con-
temporaries, none of these works call be said to bave exerted 
a unique influenoe on the po... We do indeed tind the Oirce 
myth in other writings and we can find Comus a180. but not a Oomu 
who bears the special significance attacbed to him by Milton. 
Other writers have treated or chastity. vice and virtue. and 
1 Lin •• 44..lt5. 
2 Merritt Y. Hughe., Paradise Reeained. The Minor 
Poel'luh..!!S ~lIlaon Agonl.tel, I." fork, 193' t 222. -
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the like, but none of them bave woven into their work. the 
philosophical and .acetical doctrine that 18 round in Ga.ua. 
But a quick glance at the works trom which Milton 
may-or may not--have drawn the material tor his plot can, in 
some way. help ua to understand better the meaning ot the masque. 
By seeing what significance other writers attached to the Circe 
myth and Comus's band ot revelers it will be possible to deter-
mine whether Milton was attempting to say the same thing, or 
whether he had ideas of his own which are not to be lound in 
previous works. I.t the latter 1s true. then we must look 
elsewhere to find the man or men who inrluenced him. As was 
int1mated in the previous chapter., the solution will ultimately 
be lound in considering the 1nfluence ot Platonism on the young 
poet.) 
Any study ot Mil_on'. sourc •• t however, is rendered 
rather dit£loult by the broad learning and synthetic mind of 
the young poet. 8pen.ar, Marlowe, and Shakespeare despite their 
highly individual .tyle., at tim •• reflect the tone ot some 
particular source. Thi. ia not so in Milton'. verse. 'or 
"[w]hereTer Milton gets his material the reault except- in a rew 
early pieces 1s simply John Ml1ton."4 
Since his souroes were so many and were so master-
3 Of. Chapter Two. 
4 Douglas Bush, Mltholo!l ~ !!! Ren.issanee. 249. 
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tully in •• grated into hi. own pattern or thought and expresslon 
we ean only oonsider bere the more obYious and accepted sources. 
It would only be by the way of digression that ve could tarry wit 
such interesting parallels to Comus as Marlowe'S H!!2 !!! 
~.ande~ and Shake.pearefs Venus. !!! ~donist5 Shakespeare'. 
! Midsummer-.liht'. Dream. 'letcher'. 'aithful Shepherde •• ,6 
and many others too numerous to mentio~. 
The Oirce myth itself goes back to Homer (2418581:. 
Book X) and haa always symbolized the degredation and enslave. 
ment brought about by lust and sensual indulgence. The figure 
ot Comus i8 at a mucb later vintage. In Jonson's Pleasure 
a4utonciled !! Vi,rtu~. Comus appears as a glutton. But even here 
the resemblance does not go much further. When one considers 
the character of Comus as It is found in fleasure Reconciled.li. 
~irtu. and then as it appears in Milton's Comus with the latterta 
departure trOll .\loh thatc was traditional in the court maaque, it 
1s hard. to place thes. two works in the sante category. 7 
An obvious parallel, and one which no doubt was the 
immediate source ot Miltonts plot. is George Peele's ~ Wives 
s a. Sehaus "Relationship ot Comus to Hero and 
i.ander andY.nus and Idonis," 'rexas Un!~. »eet. of Incl. Stud • 
.A §it., 191;s-llJ4o;J.29.U'l. --
6 John Arthos, ~ ! Mask etc., 9-14. 
7 Enid Welsford, !!!!. Court Ma.gue, 316. 
t~,. In tbi. atory two b~o~her. go 1n .. arch ot tbeir young 
.1a'er. nelia. who ha. tallen Into the clu~che8 ot an enchant-
er. He giv •• her a _agl0 potion and then attempt. to •• duoe 
her. The brothera who come to the re.cue a180 tall u.nder the 
maglc spell and atter sundry unrelated eplsod •• all three are 
tinally released when the enohanter'. glaas i8 broken by the 
wlte of lUI old un wbo earlier faile. in an att"pt to aid the 
two broth era. 
One work alone represents the character ot Comus in 
such a way that there can be 11ttle doubt that Milton read 
it. R.B. Singleton "Y. that it 1. highly probable that in the 
Spring ot 1634. Kilton picked up a 00p1 of' Comus, a neo-Latin 
play written by one Eryc1u8 Put.anus (Hendrick 'an der Putten). 
There are remarkable ~e8.mblanoe. betw.en tbe ~wo works and it 
.e ... quite likely that M1l~oD delineated the tbaratter of 
the ,oat-ela •• leal god acoording to the 11ft.. or the Oomus ot 
Puteanus.Thi. theory tak •• OD !tvan greater probability when we 
leara that In tbe aomu. o£ SJ!'Yclua Put.anu.8 tb. god. i8 .'p10"4 
tor tb. t1rst ti ...... educer.' 
There 1. 11ttle variat10n either 1n e~.rn.l torm or 
-
sp1rit bet.een the invitational ode spoken by the two Comus ••• 
Part ot Put •• aue t ode read. 1n tranalationl 
, a.H. Singleton .. 11\on's Comu8 and the Comus of 
Iryciu. Puteanus,· PMLA, LviII, 194.3, 9~j. 
Let him learn to make rich mouth 
With delieate honey, 
To endow hi. heart 
With the moist delight of mellow winet 
Let him learn \0 beat the ground 
With Iangorous step 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Here one may blnd around his head 
A oharming garland ot 4ewy ro •••• 9 
M11ton' 8 Oomus Aya: 
Meanwhile welcome joy and re.at 
Midnight shouts and revelry. 
Tipsy Danee and Jollity 
Braid your lock with rosy twine 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Com, knit bands, aQd be.t th.O,round. 
In .. light tanta.tiok round.1 
4) 
Although the works are extremely similar, Milton haa 
added 8Om.thing that 1s not in Put.anus. Both •• n·oon.ider 
voluptuousness and sensuality by depieting a seduoer who tempts 
young people to a 11t. ot pleaaure and indulgenoe.11 But while 
Puteanus t argument 1. entirely negative. Mllton, contrary to the 
opinion ot come critics, preach •• a poa1ti.e doctrine. 
Spenser, of cour.e, fAust alway. be lIutnt-ioned when 
reterenoe 1a ••. de to Milton's literary sourc... There i. little 
ditfioulty 1n showing that Milton must bave drawn some part. ot 
h1. plot troa the la.r1~ g~.~a~. but • real probl.. arl ••• 
9 Ibid_! quoting Put.anus pp. 47·50. 9'5. The tranala 
tlon 1. evldeiiIY 5ingleton t •• tor he aaY8 that the original 
text wa.. never tranala ted into Inillah, 9S0. 
10 Lin •• 102-10,. 1lt) ... 1lt4. 
11 B..H. Singleton, "Kilton's (feu. e\c •• " 9'). 
l 
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when we try to determine to what extent Spenser influenced the 
spirit and meaning o~ Comus. Both men were grealy influenced 
by Platonism, but, as we shall attempt to show, Milton's 
Platonic doctrine at the time when he wrote Comus was radically 
different from key ideas in the Faerie Queene.l2 
On& of the major sources of Spenserian influence is 
found in the second book of the FaeriE! Queen~, the Legend of 
Sir Ouyon or Temperance. It is not difficult to see the 
parallel between lcrasia and the Bower or Blis8 and Oomus and 
his band 01 revelers in the enchanted palace. A.S.P. Woodhouse 
shows the significance ot these parallels and points out that 
even the spirit ot t.he two works is quite similar.l ) Woodhouse 
says that both Milton and Spenser consider temperance in the 
order of nature, i.e., not on a religious or supernatural level. 
It is dl~tieult, however, to show that Spenser'. 
treatment at chastity had any real e~rect on gomus. In bOok 
thr.. or the 'aerie Qseene Spenser also goes beyond the mere 
notion ot temperance to the lottier theme ot chastity. But the 
important thing abou.t the doctrine of chastity in the two works 
18 not theirsim11arity but their striking dissimilarity. 
Spenserts chastity is one that is common to all men 
t • 
12 Ja.e~ Holly Hanford, ! ~iltgg Handb2Qk, New York 
1946. fourth edItion, le4. 
1) A.S.P. Woodhouse, "The Ar~ent of 22!us," ". 
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and. wOllen. VOl" even married. people must rema1n chaste accord-
int to their state in lite. Whereas Milton'S doctrine ot 
chastity culminate. in a doctrine ot virginity, Spenser's doc-
trine ot chastity .18 propoundttd with the idea in mind that it 
will eventually culminate in wedded love. Woodhouse explains 
that 
Spenserts knight ot chastity, the warrior maiden 
Britomart, is virginal, but by no means vowed to virgini-
ty: on the contrary, she 18 vowed to the love of one good 
man. • •• I.a tar tro. denying the intluence of Christi-
anity on Spenserts treatment ot chastity: what he presents 
ia in one aspeot a Christian ide.l of marriage. or of chast-
ity culminating in marriage. and it is idle to try to 
approximate an ideal of chastity culminating in virginity. 
In Comus chastity is never t even by implication. viewed in connection with t.he wedeled love which Kilton was 1 .. ,.1" 
to hail. It 1s here that Oomus stands at its greatest 
d1fterenee trom farad! •• ~~.lJ and at a dis~.nc. at.os' 
as great trom. Book j or e. ~eri1! gueene .14 
How, then. did MIlton go on to develop his own par-
ticular doctrine of chastity, a doctrine culminating in a sort 
or "consecrated ff virginity? None ot the other works considered 
even hint at Buch a doctrine, and as we have seen, Spenser 
presents a doctrine which is toto ~aelo different trom Miltonts.l 
Again. the solution can only be found in an unders.tandlng ot 
the influence ot Plato's dialogues on Milton at the time when 
• 
14 ~., 59 21.$sim. 
1; For an excellent treatment ot the radical differ-
ence between Miltonic and Spenaerian PUtonl_1 se. J.S. Harrison's Platonifi in English Poetrx 2! the Sixteenth and 
Seventeenth l1entures;-New forl(, t9i5J, •• pielatt,. n ... 2'f""J;lT-47; ~D-64. 
he wrote £'leu,. 
Woodhouse. however, otters 8 ditterent solution to 
the proble.. Alter ahowing that Milton's doctrine ot chastity 
could not have oome from Spenser he goes on to say that Milton's 
doctrine ot chastity or virginity was developed under the in-
lluence ot Christian thought. Woodhouse believe. 
l~at Milton, at the t1me or writing Oomus, set a marked 
value on the Ohristian conception ot vIrgInIty. • • • 
• • .80 marked a value that he was willing to regard it as 
the highest culBlnatlon ot chastity and to us. it as the 
8ymbol of cbastity 1n the order ot grace--a. the highest 
culmination and 8Jmbol, but .s tbe AeQ12IX ••• makes clear, 
not .s COtgxtensivCt with the ChristIan ieaching on 
ehasti'y. 
Thi. opinion labors under certain difficulties, how-
ever. wbich make it bard to accept. It would be tal.e to deny 
all Ohristian influence in gomua, but the poe. itselt .eems 
to .~a£!s~rd any religious motivation. No one would deny that 
the poam wa$ written in a Ohr1stian context, for it is one thing 
to reject all relig10u8 truths &.nd .another 'to leave thea 
out ot consideration. 
Saurat •• observation, 
C9!uat· tt17 
There 1a more than a crain ot truth in 
"then i. little that 1s Christian about 
There 18 no need· to differ entirely with Woodhouse, 
but some observations should be made. 'iret ot all. his pre-
16 A.S.P. Woodhous., nThe Argument ot Comus. n 61 R!saim 
17 nenis Saurat, M~ltqn !!! !!! Thinker, London. 1944. 
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vious s~atement about the Christian conception of virginity in 
Comu~ i8 gratuitously asserted. It seems. rather, that the 
apparent disunity ot thought and marked absence ot much Ohrist-
ia.n terminology which "forces us to read between the linea of 
Comu.s·1g 8eem to tavor a non-Obrietian interpretation ot the 
masque. Further. we must remember that the Christianity of 
Milton's day was strongly influenced by Puritan ideals; and 
virginity and celibacy were not numbered among those ideals.19 
One cannot deny that Milton's thought waa in a etate 
of flux when be ~lrote QseU!, for as the years went on his 
views were modified until in Paradise Lost we find him extol-
ling the virtues ot the married state. During his early 
career it is sate to presume that the Platonic element--at 
least with regard to aex--w&s more prominent than 1n later 
years. Comue certainly aeems to bear out this supposition. 
Too much in Coaus--the imagery, choice of words, and 
especially the thought content--mi11tate. alEalnst an interpreta-
tion in the 11ght of Christian theology. The virginity 1nsp1red 
by Oomul i. intellectual rather than devotional, natural rather 
than supernatural. 
The key to the meaning ot Comus 11es in an under-
standing ot Milton' 8 interpretation ot Plato. Certainly M,tIton 
14 A.S.P. Woodhous •• "'the ArgUlient ot 0.-9.,," 56. 
19 at. Ohapter Three. / 
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Chri.t.lanl .. 4 Plato enough to Jlaka God in 80118 y.gue way tbe One 
and BeautlM. But alway. tor Klltoll lo.e ot beauty 1. 
t.he conscious activity ot a contemplative mind rather 
than the po\U'"lng out ot the aoulta passion 1n reverent 
adoration. • •• Beauty 18 an 1de. to be known in tbe 
loul by hiM who seeks tor it among the beautiful objeots 
ot tbe world ot .ena8; ita p~rau1t 18 an intellectual 
queat or a philosophic mind. 0 
DOD Cameron Allen in a moat unsympathetic treatment 
ot (litl!! volc.. a COt!40n opinion when be .Y. there 18 no com-
pro.l •• or even integration ot the .. aning ot the poem.21 ne 
conclude. that 14:11tcm tailed on both scores: both the artistic 
unity and the moral doctrine are lacking. It one tries to 
tlU •• nature and grace in Comus there Is bound to be a dlt:ficul'" 
In pre.eat-inc a unitied interpretation ot the poe.. And it 1. 
pre.i.ely to'l" ~hl. realOft that it ..... ""a1" to interpret 
tbe poe. 111 the light or natural ethioa and Milton'. unique 
v1ew on celibacy and virginity. 
'The preceding clulpters or this th •• i. bave presented 
ample evidence that Kilton felt strongly about this dootrine ot 
aha.tit,. during his early years. And this doctrine contains 
much that is Platonic both in naae and spirit. Why then should 
he not attempt to explain this doctrine when the tavortble op-
portu.nl ty pre sented i tHI!? 
'rom the matter pre.anted here it la obvious that no 
20 .1.8. Harrison, £ll.'otl\. !e. 1H1~sh '2etU etc_,41. 
U Do. On.rem Allen, 19! ".£ISm,I2M Ill1i!h ". 
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one could deny Woodhousets 1aterpre'ation ot the po ... and aAY 
attempt to do 80. weuld be foelish. Woodhouse has written 
an exeellent treatment of' the poem that would be hard to sur-
pass, but his assertion that Milton has conceived his notion 
of virginity 8.S being the culmination ot chastity in the order 
ot grace seems unnecessary and not too well verified. 22 
It seems more 11kely, in view or the Platonism o.r the 
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. that Milton was attempt-
ing to. give a rational tOUndation tor chastity and virginity. 
Since there is no. explicit mention ot religious experience in 
Comus, and sinee. on the other hand, frequent allusions to the 
innate power ot virginity are made, the poem may be an example 
ot ratio 9uaer~~s intellectum. Yor one ot the greatest efteets 
ot Renaissanee Platonism on Christian thought was the intro-
duction ot an exoessive amount ot rationalism. 
Be that as it may. Oomus does lend itselt to an ade-
quate and satisfying interpretation it we take it to be Miltonts 
detense of chastity, a sort ot Platonized virginity. And it 
the historical context seems to favor such an interpretation one 
oan ask tor nothing more. Betore proceeding to the interpre-
tation ot the poem, the ma1n points ot the previous chapters can 
be brietly summarised. 
22 Tillyard says Woodhouse interprets the closing linea 
of the poem too strictly according to the grace theme. He says 
..... 
M!~ton 1s .me"1y 8're8s1nll the freedom which virtue itselt glves. ~ II _ .. 4 ._ _II> i't .• _ ... _ ".Lti Y'Ii"U'1TT 'lJ:. 
r 
t 
SO 
A study ot the intellectual oontext in which 0M'U! 
"a. written revealed the strong Platonic influence on the 
young Milton, and the poetts own natural propensity tor a lite 
ot study and celibacy. Because his triends and relative. were 
urging hi. to ohoo.e a protesaion and ,et married, he n •• ded 
sOIle way to detend his choice ot reaaining in the cloistered 
atmosphere or Horton. 
But two tactors 1n the cont.mporary social scene 
would have rendered hi. pre.entation somewhat diE/leult. He 
had to take care in propounding hi. own doctrine of Platonic 
love lest he become Identif'ied with the court Platonists and 
their love coteries. This difficulty is avoided by showing 
the n.ed tor continenoe and temperance. The seoond difficulty, 
the Puritan disapproval ot celibacy and virginity, necessitated 
a convincing and enthusiastic deten •• ot that virtue in its own 
right. 
None of Milton' a predeoessors .tt"pted any sucb 
deten •• ot cnaatl'y.And whtle he borrowed elements or his 
plot trOll various writera. only in Plato would he have found 
a doctrine that g.rainated his Olm peculiar ideal on the sub-
ject. 'or in tb. Platonic .ch •••• celibacy was a part ot that 
natural •• 08ti01_ which tound little room tor .exual lov., be 
it good, bad. or indifferent. True, sen •• objects were meant to 
be springboards to the higher realms ot truth and beauty, but 
, alas, only apringboarcls to be eschewed when the soul was able 
L 
l 
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to take flight and ascend to high mountain peaks of contem-
plation.2) 
Ohristianity is ever 1n the background ot Comus, 
compelling Milton, especially in his use of allusions, to bridge 
somewhat the lap between philosophy and revelation. The theo-
logical dootrine of grace i8 present, but inactive; and it never 
really plays a 8ignificant role in the po... The philosophical 
quest ot beauty--both intellectual and moral (Milton tends to 
indent!ty the two .a Plato dld)--and the preparation required 
tor this noble task constitute the theae or Qomua. 
Virginity was not an end in itself tor MIlton, it was 
rather a means ot preparing himself. a necessary price to be 
paid in order to a.chleve hi. much desired goal. In the concept 
of virginity are contained two ideas. dedication and sacrifice. 
There is a dedication to a higher cQua., a rocusing of the mind 
and heart on a prl.e that could only be won at the _cr1.fice ot 
the pleasures ot the flesh. The young poet had found a goal 
worthy or all hia effort and interest. For Milton was 80 senel .... 
tive to the power ot beauty ~that nothing could come between 1t 
and the soul. To MIlton beauty wore an invisible grace. betore 
which all must give way."24 
2) .1.8. Harrison, elatoniam .!!1 ~,11,.h PCM!?a, SO. 
24 Ibid., 64. 
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OBAPTBR' 
AN EXPLICATION OF THE V~SQUE 
With the opening l1nes ot the Attendant Spirit'. 
introduction MIlton sweeps us up into the celestial realms and 
evokes a mood of solemn1ty and grandeur whlch pervades the 
entire masque. And although the listener know. 1n the back ot 
bi. mind that Jove i8 really the God ot the Christian dispensa-
tlon,1 It Is not difficult to slip into the Platonic and almost 
pagan spirit of the Spirit's greeting: 
S.rore the starry t.hreshold or Jove. cou.rt 
My mansion ie, where those immortal shapes 
or bright aireal Spirits live in.pl.arld 
In Region. ml1de ot calm and serene Ayr, 
Aboye the smoak and stirr ot thie 4ia spot. 
Which men call Earth, and with low-though ted care 
Oonfin'd, and pester'd in this pin-told here, 
Strive \0 ke.p up a fral1, and Feaverish bei.s 
Unmindfull of the crowm that Vertue gives 
Attar this mortal change. to her True Servants 
bongatthe en'hl"Oa'd lod. on Sainted seat •• ~ 
The Attendant Spirit .ays he comes trom a spirit 
world, a world 'where the soul is free from oppressive a.nd 
confining cares ot this material world ot the senses. ftlm-
mortal shapes- and "inaphear'd" are reminiscent ot the Platonic 
1 at., tor example, "On the Morning of Christ's 
Nativity.-
2 Lin.. 1-11. 
- -
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world ot the spirit, that vague and unnamed realm where the 
soul goes atter it has been released trom its imprisonment in 
the body. The reterence to the world o£ Ideas (immortal shapes) 
which are inaph.red 1n the upper region. i8 quite Platonic; "in-
sphear'd" ..... to express the order and harmonious existence ot 
the Ideas in the true and pertect world.J 
Milton calla the earth a "pin-lold." Plato also 
sp,ata ot the earth as a bollow place ot contine.ent. He calls 
, ,. 
1t 1"4. ~OlNtt a word which is aptly rendered by the Inglish "pin-
£014."4 The image i. that of brute animals huddled in a pound 
or keep. 
A turther element ot Platonic doctrine is the torget-
fulness ot the embodied souls that grope through their earthly 
existence. According to Plato's theory ot knowledge learning 
was the process of rem •• bering all that was forgotten when the 
soul was made to enter the body. Because ot the sensual and 
degradIng nature of the body the soul tends to be "unmindfulD 
ot those thinga which are important tor its own good • 
.) Cle.nth Brooka and John Hardy (editors), Poems ot 
Mr. JO~9 )U1ton: The 16J,,. iditiS!ft with Zaaala in Analls!s .. New YOrk, SIt Iva. -~ - - - - - .J" 
4 "Tba' wh1ch we call the earth 11 only one ot the 
Ila.ny hollows wherein collect the m11ta and watera and t.he thick 
lower air1 but the true earth 11 above, and in a tiner and 
subtler e .. ent." Phaado. 109B. All the quotations trom Plato 
are taken trOll The !5taIofue. ot Plato t translated by B. Jew.t't, 4. Vols., tourth""ilitfon reviiid), CJirord. 195). 
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The first hint ot Ohristian doctrine is given when 
the Attendant Spirit mentions the "Sainted seats" which Saint 
John desarlbea. 5 But the phrase a.lso allows a definitely Pla-
tonic interpretation; and it is not impossible that Milton, in 
an attempt to Christianile Plato is referring to Plato's own 
idea of the afterlife.6 
The emphasis which M1lton places on virtue 1s worth 
noting. It 1s virtue itself which gives the crown ot glory 
a.fter death (-mortal change"). r,1uch of the mes.ning ot Comus 
u • 
depends on the understand.ing ot what JUlton refers to each 
time he uses "virtue." The sense here seems to be more 
Platonic than Christian, tor although virtue is of prime neces-
sity for man's moral rectitude, it is God who gives the crown 
of glory, according to the merits won by virtuous living. 
) .-For Plato, however, virtue itself (aiETn ) was an inner power 
which enabled the soul to transcend the shadows and images of 
earthly existence. It was a "divine instinct" which inspired 
men to noble words ~nd deeds.? 
But why has the Attendant Spirit troubled himselt to 
5 Rev. iv, 4. 
6 Speaking of the souls after their release from the 
body Plato.ays: "And it the inhabitants dwell on the shore ot 
the sea of the air, others in islets ot the blest, and they hold 
converse with the gods, and behold the sun, mvon and stars as 
they truly are. ~nd their other blessedness is of a piece with 
this." fhaedo, lllA. 
? Me 0 -110 
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come down to this valley ot miats and darkness? Because he 
knows that there are .ome wbo are not unMindtul ot virtue's 
crowns 
Yet 80m there be that by due steps aspire 
To lay their just handa cn that-Golden Key 
That ope'. the Palace ot Eternity: 
To such .1 errand 1s, and but tor aucb, 
I would not 80il the •• pure Ambrosial ••• da t d With the rank vapours or this Sin-worn mould.o 
In the Oubridge manuscript the Attendant Spirit ia 
called a "daemon." According to Plato the cSa.{ JA.OV~S were in-
ferior god. who guided and directed the lives ot men on earth. 
Socrates had hi. daemon which 11'1 the context ot the ~eoloil 
seems to have been the voice ot his conscience. The Attendant 
Spirit pla,. a role similar to Socrates' daemon. a. pos8ess •• 
no magical powera, but be i8 always on hand to give Just the 
right advice. 
Would it be reading too much into the 11n.s just 
quoted to a·.1 tha~ Milton apeaks through the Attendant Spirit? 
Milton has come trom the aeclusion or Horton to present to 
his audience a message ot deep significance to thoa. who as-
pire by due step to tollow the path ot virtue. As was shown 
earlier Milton bad good reason to expound hi. d.octrine at this 
time, and the worda ot the Attendant Spirit •••• to breathe 
Milton·. own state of alnd. He had lound the Golden ley and 
-
'Line. 12-17. 
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1n the course ot the evening's entertainment he 1s going to 
share his treasure with the audience. For them alone, tar from 
the influence of London and the court, is his message meant, 
not for the deaf ears of the intemperate and incontinent 
throngs ot lord. and ladies who immerse themselves in false plea-
sures. The very tone of lines 16-17 betrays the subtle pride 
and moral self-righteousness which i8 80 noticeable in the 
poet'. lite. 
In these lines it becomes clear that Milton 1s con-
sciously presenting an a.rgument which is the central theme of 
the poem. The wGolden X8yft is the doctrine of virginity_ The 
Attendant, Spir1t has coae to help three children lost in a dark 
for •• t. In leading the ohildren to their parents safely, the 
Spirit and the other characters ot the aasque will reveal Mil-
ton's aessage. The tone of the masque has been set. The theme 
is •• rious. and, contrary to the usual masque form, didactic. 
It would be hard to imagine ~he serious and practical-minded 
Milton doing otherwise.9 
Atter announcing his purpose, the Attendant Spirit 
goes on to set the soene for the eoming adventure. "A Noble 
Peer ot mickle trust and power" hae just been appointed aa 
Lord President of Wales and the bordering oounties. Hie fair 
otfspring, a daughter and two 8ona, are coming to the new 
9 Arthur Barker, M11ton ~ lh! Puritan Dilemma, 10. 
'7 
e.ta'e. But their way 11 •• through tbe "perplext path .. ot 
the.e dreary woods. Accordingly, the Attendant Spirit has been 
sent by Jove to guide the children on their way. 
The rea.1 oause or danger is soon revealed in the per-
son ot Oomus. Milton spoke the truth when he said his tale 
never yet was heard or sung, tor Comusts genealogy i8 the poet's 
own concoction. The Circe myth had long symbolized lust and 
sensual indulgence; but by introducing Bacchus Milton adds a 
new ingredient to an old recipe. Since Comus 1s the offspring 
ot Circe and Bacchus. he symbolises not only lustfulness but 
also tbe spirit or revelry and drunkenness. ret he takes after 
his mother tor the moat part.10 But how has Oomus, a qreciag 
deity, come to be in the torests at Wales? Haa he come troll 
a:tar? Yes, he has come trom Spain and France where he had 
spent the time ot his youth "Roving the eel tick and Iberian 
fields. ,,11 . 
Ttl.Platonio love in vogue at the royal court b.ad its 
origins 1n Spain and Fran ••• The Prench queen.' Henrietta 
Maria. herself' had brought the coterie along \tlth her to Eng-
land.12 Oomus, then, represents in spirit and action tbe 
royal court and its way o:t life. The Attendant Spirit tells 
-
10 Line 57. 
11 Line 60. 
12 at. Chapter Three. 
in typically Platonic fashion how the soul 1s enslaved 1n the 
body whioh give. in to sensual desiree. Thi. idea 18 repre-
eented symbolically in the disfigurement which the magic 
liquor works in the divine oharacter ot the soul and this dis-
figurement is vi.ibi. in the oountenanoe. l ) 
Comus next appears with a oharming rod in one hand 
and his glass in the other. Around him throng a riotous orowd 
of rollowers with the heads ot monsters and the bodies of men 
and women. These are the intemperate ones whom Comus has en-
ohanted and subjeoted to his magic power. Comua begins with a 
typical masque song. He salutes the evening star, the syrrlbol 
ot oncoming night and darkness. 
ae invites his band to join in "Midnight shouts and 
revelry.tf Comus represents the spirit ot the court and pos-
sibly he is ohiding the ri60rism and rebukes of the Puritans 
when he 8ays: 
Rigor now is gone to bed, 
And idvi •• with acrupuloua b.ad, 
Strict Age, 'and aowre Severity, 
Witb 1;he1 .. gra ... e Saw. in. 'lumber 1,..14-
Thi. interpretatiOD tak.. on .tuller significance aa 
Comus adds that this .. evelry 18 jUfJtifted because: 
We tba t are ot purer tire. 
Imitate the Starry Quire 
Who in their nightly watchfull Spa •• ra, 
1) Lin •• 68-77_ 
14 Linea 107-110. 
r 
Lead in awitt round the Montbe and Years.1' 
Already Camus begins to apply the casuistry that was charac-
teristic of many of the court masques and playa. By saying 
that he and hi. band are ma~e ot that .purer tire" Comus 1. 
trying to clivin! •• his actlOfta bybavlng recourse to a bogus 
Platonl8Dl.16 
But h1s casuiatry i. not too convincing. tor he 1. 
toroed to.!t that hi. d •• de are only performed beneath the 
protective pall of nights 
Tl. onely day-llght tbat makes Sin, 
Which th ••• dun shades will ne're report. l ? 
fhis invocation ot Ootyt.to relates the revelriea ot Comus and 
his band to obscene rites and. midnight orgies which were held 
in the godd •• s' honor.1S It Ml1ton is here referring to the 
conduct at the court. he is using strong words to expre.s hls 
tee1ings. The picture is one ot vice J unnatural practic... and 
moral corruption. 
Comus'. song ia interrupted by the entrance of The 
Lady. By hi. magic power he pareeive. that ahe who approaehea 
i. a virgin. And he boasts 'that he ahall aoon overcome her 
I t 
IS Line. 111-114. 
16 ct. T1"~U8J ~O. 
17 Lines 126-127. 
l' Lin •• 129 .!! "g. 
r 
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will by guile and deceit. He caata a magic spell in the air 
to deceive her bodily eyea. To blind the eyes ot her soul he 
proposes hi. ape.ious reasoning: 
1 under tail' pretence ot friendly ends, 
And well pIactt words of glo.ing court •• ie. 
Baited with reasons not unplauaible, 
Wind me into the eaale-hfarted man, 
And hug him into sna,.. •• y 
Here asain i. an obvlous reterenee to the court in the phra .. 
-,lozing oo~r'eai •• ft By court •• y ia meant the code ot oourtly 
manner. and 90R •• s.e ~plil~' But by contemporary implication 
oourte.y W •• 8.80clated wl\h the Platonic love oult. 
The Lady enters and reveals her predicament in a 
soliloquy. She haa be.n .. para ted trom her two brother. wbo 
left her to go in aearch ot berri •• for her to eat. And now .a 
she wanders alone in the dark toreat her mind 1. troubled with 
forbodings and hallucination. which are the e~teot of Oomus t • 
witchery. She ie frightened by the sound or themldn1ght 
revelera ahe has just now heard and eri •• : 
A thousand tantasies 
Begln to throng into ., .e.ory 
01 calling shapes. and beckning shadows dire, 
And airy tongues, '&that syllable mens name. 
On Sands and Shoar., and desert Wlldernesaes.20 
But ,tor the virtuous mind "that ever walks attended/ 
19 Linea 160.164. 
20 Lin •• 2Q4-aOS. 
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By a strong siding ohamplon Conscience (210-21l)ff there 1s no 
oau.. to rear. At this point 1n the' poem the theme become. 
quite clear and the PIa. tonic character ot Milton's doctrine i. 
strongly emphasized. 'or conscience is virtue's cbampion just 
a8 it was tor Plato. 
The Lady then salutes 'aith. Hop., and Chastity. 
Iven the seventeenth-century listener must have been startled 
bry this unorthodox SUbstitution ot Chastity tor Charity in the 
trio of the Theological Virtues. Su.rely such an obvious 
change as this caD leave little room tor doubt concerning the 
central theme of the poem. The Lady'dismisses 'aith and Hope 
with a brier salutation, but to Chastity she says most elo-
quently: 
And thou unblemish't torm ot Chastity, 
I see Y. vis1bly aftd now bele.ve 
That he, the Supreme good, t' whom all things ill 
Are but &a alay1sh'ott1cera ot vangence, 
Would send a gllltring Guardian it neeilwere 
To keep .y lit. and honour unaaeail'd. 
Merritt Y. BuCh •• ,commenting on this pass.,., eaya 
that Milton put Cha,tity in the place of the third Theological 
Virtue ot Oharity becauae ffhe thought of that virtue in Pla-
tonic terms. a. the love ot the Supreme Good whicnchastens 
all interior passions. n22 
• I I 
21 Line. 214-219. 
note. 
22 Merritt Y. Hughes. ~aras!1.s. Re,alneC\ etc •• 231, 
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A further element or Platonism 1. manifested in the 
v1elhle !2!:! ot chastity.2) The very form. or chastity, that 
power or virtue which enables one to strive toward beauty itselt, 
1s revealed to the virtuous mind or The Lady. But who 1s this 
ffglistring guardian (2lg)" who would be sent it need were? It 
may well be the Attendant Spirit, tor "gliatring" well des-
cribes one garbed in ·pure Ambrosial weeds (16)" and "sky robes 
spun out ot !£!! Woott (al).- And has the Spirit not already de-
clared that: 
When any lavored of high Jove. 
Chance. to passe through this-alientroua glad., 
Bwift as the sparkle ot a glancing Star, 
I shoot from aeav', to gi VEt hiJu safe convoy. 
As now I do. • • • 4 
It is the voice ot conscience and the inner power 
or chastity that will preserve The Lady trom harm. Reassured 
by thie tact she breaks forth into a song in honor or awee' 
Echo. asking the nymph to help her find her two brothers. The 
song aerves a8 a point ot rest after The Lady's serious ponder-
ing and makes a smooth transition to Comus's next linea. 
The enchanter ia astoniahed at the beauty and the 
hidden power of thie Lady and aaks himself: 
Can any mortal mixture ot Bartha mould 
23 In the Phaedrua, 254, Plato describes the vision 
ot Beauty and the ayts or tne charioteer who beholds the 
visible torm ot Beauty itself. 
24 Line. 78 ... 81. 
r 
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Breath such divine inchanting ravishment? 
Sure something holy lodges in her brest, 
And with these raptures moves th§5vocal air 
To testity h1s hiddtn residence.~ 
6) 
He determines that The Lady shall be his queen, that 
he shall subject to his magic power this fair beauty. Dis-
guised as a shepherd he approaches and greets her with exces-
sive praise. The Lady, however, is the picture ot modesty and 
self-containment. Her only request is that he help her find 
har brothers. 
By introducing alternating 11ne. of question and 
answer. known aa stichomyth1a, a device which gives curious 
excitement to this encounter between Beauty and the Beast, Mil-
ton .ets the mood tor the debate which i. to tollow. 
Comus begins to reveal the full wickedness of his 
character. He is obviously lying to the Lady when he tell. her 
where her brothers are, tor he has made no mention' ot th .. be. 
fore this; an~ nla real purpose is to lead her ort to hi. en-
chanted palace. His line convinces The Lady and one wonders 
where her "glistring guardian" i. aa she aay. trustingly: 
Shepherd, I take thy \fOrd. 
And trust thy honest otfertd court.sie, 
Which ott 1. sooner found in lowly sheda 
With amoaky ratters, than in tap.try Halla 
And Courts of PrlnQes, where it first was nam'd 
And yet 1. moat pretended.2b 
25 Line. 243·247. 
26 Line. )20-)2S. 
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But ahe is not yet in real danger, tor her virtue 1s an in-
terior power which has not yet been challenged. She prays that 
Providence w1l1 make her strength equal to any trial that may 
come. 
The allusion to court lite in thes. lines ia again 
obvious. In the poet's mind the talse courtesy ot the court is 
only a facade which hide. the intemperate conduct ot the lords 
and ladies. Courteay which should signify noble and gracious 
conduot is now synonymous with immoral practices and deceitful 
casuistry. 
The 80ene chang.. now to the two brothers who are in 
. 
another part ot the forest looking tor their siater. The llder 
Brother alk. tbe moon and tbe stars ~o give forth their light 
to disslpate the darkness and chaos or the torest. The two 
brothers appear to be just as 108t as their sister. The Second 
Brother also asks for some light or sound to guide their wan-
dering stepa, and rev •• la his tear tor their aister's safety_ 
He speculate. as to her whereabouts. 
What It in wild .. a .... nt, and allright. 
Or wbile we apeak, within the direfull graap 
ot Savage hunger, or ot Savage heat? 7 
ae ia the more realistic of the two, and le88 trust-
ful ot the inner power at this mortal cla,_ In the last line 
he hints that hi. tear is for his sisterts virginity • 
. . 
27 Line. )55-357. 
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The BIder Brother rebuke. hie unfounded anxiety and 
expresse. his own confidence in his aiater's virtue: 
I do not think my aister so to seek, 
Or 80 unprinc1plid in virtues book 
And the aweet peaoe that goodne. b00808. ever, 
As that the single want of light and noise 
(Not being in danger. and I trust she is not) 
Could stir the constant mood of her call thought., 
And put them into mis-becoming plight. 
The Elder Brother goes on to explain the s.ll-
sutticiency ot virt.ue •. He begins to expound the doctrine ot 
chastity which ia not distinguished trom virginity in the con-
text or the masque, because as we have already .een and will 
.e. Milton 1a not speaking ot premarital ohastity that will end 
1.n marriage, but of a chastity whioh is akin to celibacy and 
which will culminate in a dedicated lite of virginity. The 
Elder Brother say. he has no tear for hi. siaterts safety either 
physical or moral becauser 
V.rtue could ••• to do what .ert.8 would 
By her own radiant l1ght, though Sun and Koon 
Were ill the flat Sea aunk, And Wia4om •• elt 
Oft seeks to .-eet ret1red Solitude, 
Where w1th her best nur.e Oontemplation 
She plWlle. her ,feathers, and lets grow her wing. 
That in the varloua bus.le ot r •• ort 
Were all to-ruttl'd, and sometim •• 1.pair t d. 29 
Again Kilton make. the aa •• error Plato did in identi-
tying v1rtue and wi.do~. For "WllSdoma self" i8 nothing other 
than temperance. Temperance 1s opposed to tolly, and aa was .een 
28 Lines )65-371. "to seek" means to lack • 
. 29 Lines 372-379. Ct. Marvell'. "The Garden," 49-';. 
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is founded on •• If-knowledg. and guide. the aoul in the choice, 
and decislon. 1t au.t uke.)O Since vir~u. 18 knowledge or wis-
dom. th~n it la e.sy to aee tbat man does not tall through 
weakness, but through ianoren ••• 
!he soul 1. ever in the quest ot the Good and the 
Beautiful and when the perception ot the soul 1s impaired and 
dulled by contact with the world then the soul retires into ita 
inner solitude to contemplate beauty itselt and to reset ita 
bearings. 
The Second Brother agrees with the wisdom ot his 
brother's words, giving them a Ohristian interpretation, but 
he 1s atll1 doubttul and say. that not everyone ob.erve. the 
temperate pursuit at buuf,y. fhe Lady may be a paragon ot vir-
tue, but even beauty sometim •• needs a powerful guard 
To sava her blo •• oaa and to delend her fruit 
Prom the rash hand or bold Incontinenoe.3l 
He adaits the theoretical value ot the Blder Bro-
ther's sage words. but cannot be convinoed of their praotical 
value. The Second Brother certainly expresses the at;t1tude ot 
. 
the ordinary reader and ot the audience beholding the usque. 
He 18 in a sen •• the doubtful person whom Milton 
)0 ct. Charmi1\.', 16.5-11; SD!2'iWll. 209A. In the 
PDota!Oraa, )3.31 Socrates aays: "then temperance and wisdom are 
on.Just .a berore justice and holiness appear to us to be 
nearly the same." 
31 ~ln •• 39.5-396. 
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1, try1ng to oonv1n.8. The Bleier Brother's words may sound 
very eloquent, but they oannot Cl08' over the taot that virtue 
1s ot little use against violence. 
The Blder Brother partially agrees with this objection, 
but goes on to remind hia~unger brother that the Lady's ylrtue 
and temperanoe are not her only .eans ot defense. The Lady ha. 
a hidden strength which th.y~:nlnger brother h.as forgotten, The 
Second Brother .sk, 1f this be heaven's grace. 'rom what tol-
low. it 1. difficult to ee. how grace can be seriously con.idered 
an important faotor in the poem. The Elder Brother's word. 
lIake it clear that grace ls not excluded; nor on the other hand 
of singular 1mport~nee. In tact. it is not completely proved 
that his hidden power Is a gltt trom heaven. The hidden strength 
is something other than grace, tor the Elder Brother tells ot 
the wonderous power or chastity when he says: 
I mean that too, but yet a hidden strength 
Which It Hea,.~n save 1t. II.Y be termed her own; 
t Tis chastity, my brother .• chastity: 
She that has that, i8 clad in compleat st.e1, 
And. like a qulver'd Nymph with Arrows keen 
May trace buge Forests and unharbour'd Heaths, 
Infamous Hilla and sandy perilous wildes, 
Where through the sacred rays of Chastity, 
10 savage tiercel Bandite, or mountaneer 
Will dare to 80Y~. her Virgin purity.32 
Again .Milton has indicated the selt·sutticiency or chaatity. 
Aa yet there bas been no dletlnctlon made between 
)2 Lines 417-426 
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temperance, chastity. and virginity.)) The discu •• 1on. so tar 
as it has been concerned with the strength of virtue, has been 
general. This lengthy explication ot the nature or chastity 
gives the poet the chance to explain part ot his doctrine or 
chastity and it also serve. to hei.ghten the dramatic suspen ••• 
For while the two brothers are discussing the virtue. in theory, 
the reader has not torgot~.n the Lady'. very real p11ght. 
But the Ilder Brother is not through yet. It hi. 
younger brother 18 at111 UDBloVad, let the w1sdom ot ancient 
Greece teatity to the strength ot chastlty. Plato, e.,ec1ally 
as he was interpreted by the aenaissance Platonlats, was the 
moat prominent advocate or chastity in the ·old Schools or 
Greece (43~)." TheOhris'tian element, however, 1s not entirely 
omitted. For saintly chastity 1s so dear to heaven that a 
throng of angels swarm around the chalte soul to preserve it 
trom all contagion and lust which a8sal1 it from all sidea. But 
no sooner i8 reference made to heavenly power. than the Ilder 
Brother. expounds a thoroughly Platonlc doctrine. For the.e 
"angels" do more than protect the soul. They e.cort the soul 
to a higher realm and. 
• .. .1n olear dream. and solemn v1s10n 
Tell her ot things tbat no grosa ear oan hear, 
Till oEt convera with heav'nly habitants 
Beg1na \0 caat a beam on thtoutward shap., 
The unpolluted temple ot the aind, 
3) CE. 11n •• 4.25, 427, 4)7, etc. 
And turns by degree. to th'4soula e.aence, 
'fill all be made immortal. j 
69 
There 1s a striking reaemblance both in spirit and 
external form between linea 456.475 ot Oomu, and a passage in 
Plato's Phaedo.J5 Jtilton desoribe. the effects of lust and in-
temperance upon the soul. Instead of the "outward shap •• " i.e., 
the body, being transtormed "by degree. to the souls esaence," 
the soul, on the contrary 
• • .gr~wa clotted by contagion, 
lmOodi •• , and i.brute •• till she quite loose 
The divine property ot ber first belng. JO 
In the.. linea Milton reveals the true value of 
chastity aa a means ot bearing tho.e things "that no gross ear 
can hear." Intemperance roba the 8O'ul of its spiritual and 
intellectual vision. The gain or loss .erited by virtue i. 
alway. spoken ot in ter •• of beauty and ugline.s. not attain-
ment ot heaven or the punishment' ot hell. Tbe Elder Brother's 
detense ot chastity and vigorous rejection ot incontinence 
• 4 
34 Linas 4,6-~62. 
3; "But the soul which has been polluted and 1s im-
pure at the time ot ber departure, and. 1. the companion and ser-
vant ot the body always and is in love with a.nd bewitched by 
the body and by the desIre. and pleasure. ot the bodYl until she 1s led to believe that the truth only exists in a bod ly form, 
which a man may touch and .ee, and drink and eat, and use tor 
the purpo.e. ot his lust--the soul, I mean, accustomed to hate 
and tear and aTold that wh1ch to the bodily eye 18 dark and 
invisible, but is the object ot the mind and can be attained by 
philosophy. .. • ft 41B. 
)6 Lin.. 466-466 
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ha ••• deep etrect on the Younger Bro~her who excla1ms: 
How Charming 18 divine Philosophy' 
Not harsh, and crabbed as dull tools suppose, 
But musical as i8 ARollo's lute, 
And a perpetual teast of nectir'd sweets, 
Where no crude 8ur£8t ralgns.)1 
The tribute, be it noted. 18 to philosophy not to 
graoe, theology, or any supernatural power. The Younger Bro-
ther 18 expressing the idea ot phl1oaophy round In the Pbaedo.36 
The specific embodiment ot Platonio thought appearing in the 
above mentioned paaeage 18 striking. Aa Hantord points out 
Mi.lton has taken paine to 8111u1ate the tone and style of a 
Platonic myth, and bis moralizing 1s not unlike that ot Plato.39 
Even the Stoic concept ot virtue •• ems to be rejected in the 
repudiation ot "harsh, and. crabbed" doctrine •• 
The eulogy on philosophy is Interrupted by the ap-
pearance ot the Attendant Spirit again, now dieguieed .a a 
shepherd. He tell. the brothers what ba. happened to thelr 
siater. Since he him.ell bas done nothing to tree her froa 
Comus we are led to the conclusion that he haa no hidden 
power or magic ot hie own, but can only offer helpful advice. 
The Younger Brother upon hearing hi. eisterts plight 
f. 
37 Lines 47S-479. 
38 ~ba.do, gZA-84B. 
39 James Holly Hanford, "The Youth ot Milton," 140. 
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repents his momentary trust in the etticacy ot chastity's 
hidden power; 
o nlgh~ and shades, 
How are ya joynfd with hell in triple knot 
Against th'unarmed weakneas of one Virgin 
Alone, and helple.s1 Ie this the confIdence 
You gave me Brothar?40 
The Blder Brother i8 unmoved, nor will he unsay a 
period ot what he haa defended. For ""ertue may be assailtd. 
but never hur\ (Sg7).~ Th. Lady'. hldden strength will not 
tail her; and heaven willing. he and hi. brother will hurry 
to her resoue. But the Attendant Spirit warns them that swords 
are u8ele88 against Oomua t " fthelliah cbarms. ft Mere mortal 
power 18 no match tor the magic of' this fiend. 
The Attendant Spirit gives thea a rare magic herb, 
the significance ot wbich haa caused much scholarly ink to be 
apilt_ H ... ony simply represents the virtue ot temperance, and 
this i8 made quite obvious from the context ot the poem and 
trom the traditional meaning ot ·.oly.· idward L8 Comte 
attempt. to relate bae.ony to the Blood ot Chr1st,41 but the 
appropriateness of this interpretation reets on the presence 
o! Ohristian element. in the po_. 
But again, l' .eem8 better to take the word in a non-
.. 
ItO Line. S79-58.3. 
41 Idward La Comte! "lew Light on the 'Haemony' 
Passage in Comus,· lQ, XXI, 942, 263-298. Also see T.P. Herri-
lon, "Ha_ODY Pa •• age 1n Oomu! Again," fIt, XXII. July, 1943. 
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Christian •• n.e. Haamony can quite easily stand tor the ·old 
Schools ot Greece (438)," which in turn are a syJlbol of natural 
reason. )(oly was the herb given to Ulysses by Herme. to tend 
of't Circe.a charma. Since Oirce stands for intemperance, moly, 
qulte logioally, 18 a remedy tor 1ntemperanoe. to wit, the 
virtue ot ' .. perance. 
According to the accepted tradition moly .ymbolized 
' .. peranee. In il!1t I, ft7...aS, tor eXUlple .. Mllton .tates that 
moly 18 his antedote against tbe eirc.an charms of the clty: 
ttlt vitare proeul mal.tidae intamia C1rces/ Atria, divini 
Molyo. usus ope." Merritt Y. Hughe. says that by using the 
word haemony instead ot soly Milton "suggested Socrates' story 
(in Plato'. O~a:rIQ14!1. 157) or the oharm ot a Thracian physician 
who wrought sagical cure. because he understood that the bodyts 
health depended on the SQul."42 
The word 'h ... ony. .a such seldom appears in the poetry 
ot this period. The only other place this author could 
find the word used with the _ •• spelling is in Spenser'. 
Astroi~~l, line ,3, where it de.tinltely refers to Thrace. It 
ocours frequently in Ovid's Me'aH£2ho~ •• a. ha_onia, again 
reterring to !brace. According to •• vent.enth-century mytholo-
gy Thraoe waa tbe region troll which oame magic and mystical 
power •• just .a Arcadia waa the homeland ot artless virtue. 
1,.2 Merritt Y. Hushea, Pandiae ReSained etc .. , 251. 
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I.M. Adams makes an observation which seems to have 
escaped the notice ot the ocher critics, Woodhouse in particu-
lar, who would seem to prefer La Oomte's interpretation. Adams 
remarks: 
The audi.nce would 808ro.11 have been edified by 
thi. thought. particularly the clerical members of it; nor 
does it conform. 1ft the leaat with Kilton', convictions 
aa expressed el.ewhere. One do.. not offhandedly t.ell 
the .embers of a Ohristian commonwealth that grace 18 un-
known to thea, that they trample it undertoot. But a 
magic symbol Of temperance, having ita origin and power 
in earthly el ... nt. and implying a contrast between Ar-
cadian virtue and modern grossness, would .urrer no such 
disabilitie •• A.) 
Armed with the Yirtue ot temperance the Attendant 
Spirit himsell was &ole to draw near to Oomus and his band 
without falling victim to the spell of their lustful entice-
.ents, He gives the herb to the two brothers to protect them 
also. Some commentators say that Milton must have nodded here. 
For, in the climax ot the drama baamany fails to release the 
sister trom the enchanterfa apell. This 18 to misunderstand 
theslgniflcance of the herb. The etticacy of haemony lies In 
its ability to protect the possessor from sensual and immoder-
a te pleasures. 8'ld also to enable him to see through the shallow 
deceits and guile of tals8 reasonlng.44 Something more than 
temperance-chastity or virginity-is needed to tree the fair 
21. 
I. 
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virgin. Ha .. ony tultills its purpose in enabling the two 
brothers to pass through Comusts band of revelers unharmed. The 
analogy to the intemperance of the court lite and the virtue 
of temperance need not be enlarged upon again, 
Armed with their swords and the protective power of 
haemony the two brothers and the Attendant Spirit go to the 
rescue. Tbe seene changes once more aad Comus is seen with 
The Lady in a stately palace. The Lady is sitting in an en-
chanted chair. In this scene 18 enacted a debate whlch was and 
I 
is a familiar theme in Inglish literature. It 18 thei age-old 
connl ct between nrtue and the specious reasoning of: vice .45 
GOIIuS'S arg'WDent la, in .. nu.tahell: "Gather ye roa. bud. while 
Y. !hay." 
Comus tirat 'empta the 'Lady to indulge in t,he de-
lilhttul tood betore her. In rich and sensuous imagery lUi-
ton de.cribes the physical pleasures that Comu8 ott.~,. tor the 
takin,_ This 18 Oomua's pral.e of intemperance, and ,thougb he 
epeake of pleaeure in general, one can easl1y detect the al-
lusion to venereal delight which become. evIdent when, he a.sk. 
rather rh.'orically~ 
Why should you be 80 oruel to yourselt, 
It, 'or an interesting treatment of this point .see 
F.B. Bruaser. 1tCoillua and the &oae Song," .§f., XLIV, Oct., 1947, 
626-644., and al,01 '3.' .. Cunningham. "Logic and Lyric," !!!!., LI, Aug., 1953. )J-41. 
And to those dainty 11mms which nature lent 
For gentle usage, and soft delicacyt40 
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But the hidden power of chastity manitests itself, 
tor the Lady aided by temperance sees through the wily de-
ceits ot the enchanter.47 Just as Comus has praised intem-
perance. so The Lady praises temperance. Applying a bit ot 
logic herself she replies~ 
None 
But such as are good men can give good things. 
And that which is not good, is not delicious 
To a wel-govemtd and wise appetite.48 
Thus The Lady retute. Comus' II argument (668-689) by replying 
simply that .ere phys.1oal gl"'at1tioationean give no real 
pleasure. For real pleasure comes from the enjoJ1Dent of the 
moral quality ot goodn •••• 
Comus 1nhrpreta her word •• a being those of the 
"budge doctors ot the Stoic fur (706)." The Lady never do •• 
retaliate on this point, but trom Milton t • own attitude both 
toward scbolastici.- and toward 8\0101 .. 1t can be inferred 
that Comus' 8 words bear unpleasant connotations. Merritt Y. 
Hughes show. that 1n Paracu' •• ~ • .Ialqe~ Milton does not make 
Christ condeum Soorat.s, whereas he does condalm ..". abu.e and 
degradation ot Stoioism. It appears then that Milton's doc-
~6 Lines 678-660. 
4.7 ct. intra, 67. 
48 Lines 101-704. 
b 
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trine of temperance.i. one that by no mean. praise. "lean and 
sallow Ab8t1n.nce.M~9 
Comus again takes up the argument, this t1me applying 
his casuistry to the prod11al1ty ot nature. The Platonic plays 
ot the royal court abounded in such language and r.a.oning. So 
similar in tact are Oomusts worda to some ot the playa that there 
is good groand tor conjecturing that Milton intended Comus to 
repre.ent ~. lal.. rea$Oning ot th. oourtiers. And through 
The Ladyts reply, "it becomes evident that Comus's argument la 
oaauistry and that through such reasoning Comus makes him.elf 
unworthy ot'understanding the true doctrine ot Platonic 10ve."SO 
Oomus tells The Lady tbat the world would soon be 
inundated and encumbered by the bounteous gllts ot the Maker 
1t everyone indulged in a "tit ot temperance." Truly this would 
be no w41 to thank a great g1ver--to retu.e his gilts. CarE' 
~, he warns hal'. lest her beauty tade betore ahe can enjoy it: 
List Lady be not coy, and be not co.en'd 
With that same vaunted name Virginity, 
Beauty 18 natures 00711, must not be hoorded, 
But must be currant. and the good thereot 
Conslats in mutual partak'n bliSS, 
Unaavoury in th f 1njoyment of it .el£ 
It you let slip time. 11ke a neglected ros. 
It withers on the stalk with languish't head.51 
49 Merritt I. Hughes, Paradise Res~ined etc., 412. 
50 G.F. Sensabaugh, "The l\Ulieu of Comu~,ft 2ltS. 
51 Line. 736-743_ Compare these lines with )~rvell's 
"To his coy mistress." 
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The allusion to Platonic love casuistry become. more explicit 
in the next rew line.. Stressing the reverence due to beauty, 
Comua as.ena: 
Beauty 1. nature. brag. and mue' be shown 
In court., at ~a.ts. and high solemnitie. 
Where moat may wonder at tbe workmanship.52 
OMua baa expounded hi. credol beauty ia oura to en-
joy. He haa stated hi. argument and awaita the Lady'. reply. 
labod1ed in OOll\UI'. ap.ecb i •• typioal example ot Platonic 
love as 1t wae neYer meant to be expoun4ed. 'alae compliments. 
specious arguments. and poorly conc.ived reverence tor 
physical beau'y an all tound. in tthe enchanter'. doo'Cirlne whIch 
he spells out wl tll OWU'ling and pereusi ... e rhetoric. Milton t s 
audience could hardly bear C.-us t • worda without a •• oclating 
them with the tal •• compliment ot the court. For court drama 
raised this type ot dissimulation to its highe.t peak. 53 
Hilton has not yet aettled the i8aue with intemper-
ance. The Lady has already refuted Oomus on the point of 
gro.s physical pleasure. (701-705). low ahe must abow that 
nature'. abundance and fertility are meant to be used sparing .... 
lyand are not tor man's unlimited use. She calla Comus an im-
postor. berating him tor hi. blatant aiarepre.entation ot nin_ 
nocent nature- with his nObtruding tal •• rules pranckt in 
52 Line. 744-746. 
53 G.F. Senaa'bAlugh. "Platonic Love etc •• " 464. 
reasons garb (7S8).ft 
One can sen •• Milton'. moralizing brooding over 
theae lines ot The Lady. Althougb the temperance ahe proposes 
1s not "a lean and sallow" one, it is a "spare Temperanc. (766)" 
which should teach a man to obey the sober laws ot nature. The 
tady emphaaises the point by showing the sad results of intem-
perance. She shows how temperance can .ssure an equal distri-
bution of nature's bounty, tor 
It .wry Jut man that now pines with want 
Had but a moderate and beseeming sb&re 
or that whi eh lewdly-pamper' <l Luxury 
Now heap. urn 80. te" with vast exce8., 
Natu,., tul ble.slngs would be well d1apenc't 
In un.upertluous •••• n proportion. 
'act Rt no whit eno_bert d with her Itore. 
And then the giver would be thank't.54 
Milten bas settled the score with the court Platon-
1ats. He has shown the evil results of intemperance and in-
oontinence, and has proved t.h8 true beauty of temperance. The 
ethics of cour\ Platonism have been refuted, and one thing 
more remains t.o be explained. larlier 1n the poe. the Blder 
Brother be,an to explain the sage and serious doetriae of V1r-
ginit1. but his disoourse wa. interrupted by the arrival or the 
Attendant Spirit. 
low tha\ The Lady bas detended temperanee against 
Comus we might expect her to finiah expounding the doctrine 
which her brother began. But she tells in her own words 
« 
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wby ahe will AT DO aore. In tempting The Lady Comue ~.d 
her to intemperance in general, but his ch1et object .. a to 
steal her maidenhood. The Lady perceived Comusts true 1n'-at. 
and, having defended temperance, says that it would be u.el ••• 
to expound the doctrine or chastity to him. The complete 
eaesural break in line 779 1. significant. For by this em-
phatic break in the rhythm Milton i8 stressing the distinction 
betw •• n the virtue of temperance and that of chastity. The 
Lady atopa and aSKs herselft 
Shall I go on? 
Or have I said anough? To him that dares 
Am his protane tongue with contemptuous words 
Againat the Sun-clad power ot Chastity 
'aln would I somthing say, yet to what end?55 
O_us t • perception i. dulled by his lusttul and intemperate 
11 viae_ fheLady tella him: 
Thou bas' nor lare f nor Soul '0 apprebend 
The aubliae notioR, and high mystery 
'!hat IUllt be u~ter d to uatold the eage 
And serious doctrine of Virginity.50 
And so, as long as she remains in his evil presence 
ah. will not apeak about chastity. For that we must wait tor the 
epilogue, arri1 1t will then be the Attendant Spirit who reveals 
some of the sublime notions and higher mysteries of chastity. 
In these lines M.l1ton has shown the court people with their 
55 Lines 778-782. 
56 Linea 7g)-7S6. 
-
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t.isted understanding ot Plato'. doctrine could never hop. \0 
rathom tbe true Platonic love. Milton will save that tor ~. 
time when Oomus and his band are gone and only thoae mor'-l. 
whoae nears be 'rue (996)" remain. 
It ia aignl.tlcant to note the t the whole passage 
fro. 719 ,. 806 appears tor the lirst time In the 16)7 version. 
This 18 the most important single addition to Oomus and without 
1 t the tone ot the DUilsque would bet sOllnhat difterent. stxt..en 
hundred and tbirty-.even was tbe "ery year in which M1lton 
wrote to Diodati teillng his friend ot hi. new insight into 
Platots doctrine. This would •• e. to ver1ty the assertion 
that the 1637 verslon was meant to CODyey even more explicitly 
and accurately an ordered pre.8entatlon ot Kilton's own doctrine 
01 Platonic love. Aa C.S. Lew1s points out, the alteration 
1s not 1n the dramatic but the ethical dlrectlon.57 
'rightened by the Lady'. "superior power (800)." 
Comus ea.'. aside his ill.frective arguments and trie. to uke 
her drink hi. enchanted liquid which wl11 "bath the drooping 
spirits 1n delight (tIl)." St111 anotber pos8ible allusion to 
the court loye cult i8 made when Comus berate. The Lady for her 
"moral babble· wh1ch 1s directly agatnst the "canon law. of our 
foundation (to7).-
Bef'ore be ca.n toucb the glass to her lips. the two 
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brothers rush in and in the excitement that ensue. Comus es-
eapea with his band ot lollowers leaving The Lady unha~.d but 
unable to 1"1 .. trOll the enohanted cbair where COIlWl haa tet-
tered her with a magio spell. 
The Attendant Spirt t and t.he Brothers are powerl ••• 
to tree The Lady becau.e Co.U8 bas tled, aDd gone with ht. 1. 
the magic rod without whia the magiC .pell cannot be broken. 
At, thi. polnt Sabrina 1. introduoed into tbe atory. Sbe 1a a 
young water apr1te who haa perplexed many comaentators both 
with regard to her ,enealogyanel her significance in tha 
maaqua. What i. ! t that ahe symboli ••• and wherein 11e. her 
power to annul the ellChan~er'. magic .pel1? 
The Sabrinll myth is reeorded 1n aeottrey ot Mon-
mouth's ~l~torl! R!S!! ~~~,-nl ••• and Spen •• r u ••• it In the 
'aerle gu •• ne.Sg Sabrina was the Roman name given to the river 
Severn into which the young maiden le.pt to eacape her je.lous 
.tep-aother. Sinee a tribuiary ot the Severn ran by Ludlow 
Castle, Milton cou.ld e.al1y introduce the gentle n}'llph a. a 
bit ot local color. Becau •• she wal aoknowledged 'to be .. symbol 
of purity and a favorite figure ot 10061 Welah. tradition ahe 
would be quit.e at hom. ill an entenalnment ln honor ot the new 
Lord Pre.ident ot Wal.a.59 
5' Book II, Cante x. 
S9 Merritt Y; Hughe., fa~dl.~ a.l~lned ete •• 260 
Mr. Blenner-Hasset, however, pos.s tha objection 
that Milton's Sabrina i8 a~somewhat unusual example of sym-
bolic incongruity which seems to have escaped special _,ten-
t10n."6O M11ton knew that according to the historical data 
Sabrina was the illegitimate ottspring of Loerine. How then 
could Milto1\ make her a symbol ot purity and virginity? 
'1~.t ot all, the Sabrina myth, .s has been said, 
1s • Welah story, and as .\.loh would be known and readIly ac-
cepta' by the audience. Milton highlights the nymph's vir-
ginity and ignores the I ••• desirable historical .spects ot 
the story. This 18 achie.ed by empbasising her innocence by 
means of epithete expressing new qualities: a virgin pure. 
guiltle •• damsel, r.ir innocence, maiden gentleness, etc. 
Milton refer. to Owendolioe as her ffatep-damff a word which 
bears connotations ot cruelty especially to anyone famlliar 
with thQ tolklore of the cruel step-mother. He a180streases 
the respectability ot her political ancestry, tor she is des-
cended trom Brutus and is t'Sprung ot old Anebtsas line (922). tt 
1 
This artistic trick reveals an interesting inSight 
into the process or poetic re-creation. Milton bas by no means 
warped the original story ot Sabrina, but he haa given it a 
Significance which it dId not prev1ou.81y po •••• s. With caretul 
60 R. Blenner-Hasset.· tfGeottNY ot Monmouth and 
Ml1tonf.a~u.,tt Nt., LXIV. )10. 
g, 
a.aptation Ktlton. haa introduced a very appropriate flip" 
into the context ot the II8sque.61 
What, then. is Sabrina'lI purpo.e in the 8t01'7t Her 
role 1.a twotold. 'irat, ahe adds a touch of local color to 
the maaque, which waa~ it must be re ••• bered. an occaaional 
piece. What could be more fitting than to aUlllmon up the god-
deas ot a nearby river to break the magic spell of Comus' But 
Sabrina symoo11.e8 80mething greater than the .rad1tion ot Wale •• 
'or ahe alone a a ylrgin. 
can unlook 
The clasping charm. and thaw the numaing apell. 
It ahe be right lnvoktt; in warbled Song, 
For maid t nhood she love. t and will be ewlt't 
To aid a Virgin, such .'2 .. 8 she her aeU 
In hard be'ettlng n.e4. 0 
Since this power is reaerved tor her virgin hand., and alnce 
she arrive. at such a crucial point in the masque, 1t do •• not 
.... unlikely or too tar-l.tched that ahe 1. Miltonta tribute 
to virginity. She represents in 80me vague way the hidden 
strength ot ehastity , tor it i. her faVorite ottice -To help 
ensnared chastity (90a).- And it 1s the power or her ftobaste 
palms moist and cold (917)" which dissolve the "gumms ot glu-
."' 
61 ~.l 317. Ale •• hal'py interpretation ot Sabri-
na's significanoe 8 offered by Olara Stevens. She says. 
"Sabrina can be none other than the spirit oIt .• erd.u8 of' lihe 
Inglish people. So interpreted she add. a pertinence to the 
abstract theme or the triwaph ot virtue ,bat glve8 the poem 
"pulsating vitality de.ply inetinet with ita immediate time." 
If)(11ton'. Ifymp!l-, SabrIna,· IJ. lVII, S.pt., 1928. 574. 
62 Lin.. 651-856. 
~--------------------............ . 
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taneu. heat (916)." This glutinous heat .... tera 1;0 sel'l8ual. lu.' 
and again expresses the Platonic attitude toward tbe degrading 
errect at physical pleasure.6j Thus it is within tnepower 
ot chastIty to free the soul trom the ties and gravitatina pull 
ot the fl.sh which prevents it trom ascending to a contempl •• 
~1on ot truth and beauty. 
Once The Lady 1s treed trom the spell the Attendant 
Spirit guide. the three children to their mother and lather. 
ae tell. the parents and the audience ot the children'lS vic-
tory ftQtre ,ePlgal lollX. and Intemieranee (974),# reiterating 
part ot the moral scheme of the masque. But temperance is not 
all the masque haa dealt with. It 1s in the epilogue that we 
tiad the final explanation of the doctrine ot virginity. 
As the dance. end. the Spirit apeaks his epilolue 
to the listeners. He will return now to nis vaguely looated 
home tram whence he came to aid The Lady in d1atre... All the 
persoDa and place. alluded to are pagan and reter in ,eneral 
to Greek mythology aud culture whie h may again b. taken 88 a 
reterence to Greet philosophy and the power ot unaided reason. 
-
63 See Robert Burton's {inatomx or l1el8;l'l~olf' Part " 
Sec. 2. Mem. 2. Subs. 5; nHow man, ProserpInas, w ~ ~ose 
oatchpole., doth Pluto take? There are the sleepy rods with 
Which their souls touched descend to hell; this the glue or 
lime with which the wings of the mind once taken cannot fly 
away.n Burton is quoting one Aegidius Mas.rius and gives the 
Latin in a note: "Hae sane aunt virgae aoper1ferae qui bus con-
tactae anaa. ad croWl deaeendunt; hoc gluten quo compactae 
aentium alae avolare nequeunt.n London, 18S1, 547. 
( 
Kilton made some signifIcant chang •• in the epilogue 
which .erit careful consideration. Linea ~74-99' of the 1637 
version ortginally appeared atter line 6 of the prologue in the 
Brld.ghater MS. Why dId MIlton transpose these I1n •• troa the 
beginni.ng to tbe end ot the masque., As 0.5. Lewis ob.erve., 
the 'rallatar of the.e lines call be justified on a purely ar-
\ist1c basis. The tirst sIx lin.. of the maaque are a •• ster-
M presentation ot the passage troll ntb. cold, tingling, al-
moat unhreathable region of the aerial apirits to the .. oak 
!!It ~ .2£. \~i~ :!!!! s22t .,,64 The erleotivane.a of thi. poetic 
imagery would have been ruined by the intrusion of an inter-
mediate realm "as •• rene a8 the air and .a warmly inviting a. 
the earth.,,6S 
But a tar more important reason can be found tor the 
tran.positioD ot these line. in tbe clarity and care with 'Which 
Milton expounds 'be dootr1ne ot chastity 1n the 16)7 veralon, 
For the po.' "with hie P1&\onio stair or earthly aDd htaven1y 
love, has tound the real philosophical intermediary an4, with 
1t, the real US8 tor the hesperean imagery •• 66 
In tbe •• lines ••• they originally appeared in the 
prologue, Milton d •• crib •• tbat privtle,ed Gel ••• ia1 vis10n which 
• 
64 C.S. Lew1s, ftA Note on OomuS," 17'. 
6S tb~d. 
66 ~9isl. 
----------------------.......... . 
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should be shown only to those who have passed the "b!.!::! ass.l~ 
(971) If and made the necessary renunciation ot the tlesh. 
But it 18 easy to see that these lines were 10g10ally mis-
placed. The vision should be withheld until the end ot the 
masque where they would blend perteotly with the "at ot the 
cele.t1al vislon the poet reveala. S1nce the l1nes were es-
.entlally good, Milton merely revised them a b1t and put thea 
in the epilogue. The Lady has proved her virtue and now ahe-
and the audienee--are worthy to behold the heavenly vision. 
Brook. and Hardy point out the importance or further 
changes MIlton made in the original passage betore inserting 
1 t in the epilogue. They observe that "tn transposing the 
paasage he reDloved hia gardena from the too actual-•••• lng 
t Iale, t 'up ( to) the broad tb.ld of the sky,' thereby empha-
sizing the Visionary quality or the soene.67 
Another significant insertion in the 16)7 version 
ot the masque ia 11ne. 996-1011. Herein 1s oontained • further 
explanation of the doctr1ne or ohastity which the Blder Brother 
began to explain in 11nea 417-47'. I. spoke ot the -hidden 
strength" ot chaatity. In what doe. this strength conaist? 
The brother said nothing "Hath hurtful power o're true vir-
ginity (~'6).· And be binted at another power that i8 be.towed 
,. 
61 Cleanth Brooks and J.E. Hardy, Poem8 of Mr. John 
liltan, 62, note. The deleted 11n •• oan be founa In ~ ----
_ udent's JU.1tqn, "Iote. on the Poetry," 61. 
• 
on the chaste person. For the vlrgln can ffh •• r things that 
no gross ear can hear (456);" and, by degr ••• the body 1t •• ll 
1s turned into the soul'. essenoe. 
In the closing lin •• ot the epilogue Milton laparta 
those subl1me myst.ries ot loye to tho.e who !!:!. mindful ot 
the erowa virtue give. after death. The Attendant Spirit in. 
terrupts his de.criptlon ot hi. home and says in an aside to 'h. 
audiencet 
(LIst aortals, It your ears be true) 
Beda ot Hyacinth. and roses 
Where young lionla oft repose., 
Waxing well In 61. deep wound 
In slumber 80tt, and on the ground 
Sadly alts th' A,s;crian Queen; 
But tarr above In apan.gled abeen 
Celestial ~ her tamtd 80n advanctt 
Hold. h18 ~.XC~ ..... t entrano't 
After her wandrIng aboura long, 
'1'111 tree.on •• nt 1m. gods among 
Make her bis eternal Bride, 
And troll her un.p$~ted ai de .. 
Two bIl.stul uwins are to tho) born 
Youth and Joy. flO !!!I! hath 81f'orn.68 
The Uftlty and integrity of the the •• or the .aque 
depend apea an tnderatan41ng ot the •• line.. lither the.e lin •• 
contain the tlnal expression or Milton t • version ot Platonio 
love. or they are to be given some Christian interpretation, 
If the Ohristian interpretation i8 favored, it must be oon-
cluded that Milton d14 not attain hi. desired .oral and artis-
tic unity. a. would se •• to have made a feeble and tutile 
.... 
68 Line. 996-1010. 
compromi.e between the realms ot nature and grace. 
A oareful analyaia or the epilogue reveal. much that 
1. Platonie and little that 1s Ohristian with the exception ot 
-
a tew conventional phrases that one 18 likely to tind in the 
verae ot any poet ot Western civilization, and which can be in-
terpret.d either in 8 natural or supernatural sense. 
We must not take the epilogue too literally, nor i8 it 
to be taken aa an allegory, tor the elements do not lend them • 
•• lve. to the intricate pattern ot an allegory. It is, on the 
contrary, a 8yB1bol of the lorty realms ot truth and beauty to 
which the young poet aspired. The imagery and adjectives used 
are oertainly not Chri.tian in concept, and Milton seems to 
be at paine to exclude anything that i. Christian. In line 
99'_ tor example, he successively changed 'manna' and 'Sabaean' 
tor the 8tr1ctlrpagan tElysian dew. t69 Does this mean that 
beneath a shell ot Christianity Milton W8S really a rational-
istic old pagan? aardly. But this part of the epilogue does 
ae.. to be a 2P.t1~ attempt at expressing the natural realm 
ot philosophy .a opposed to the supernatural realm ot revealed 
religion. 
The Garden of Adonia ia the realm ot married love 
in the celestial world, and Venul and Adoni. are the pattern 
ot earthly loye or physical love. Venua ia the "Earthly 
69 R.M. Ada.a,ttRe.ding qomus.1't 29. note. 
;;4 
Aphrodite" ot whom Plato speaks. There 1s pleaaure invol'hd 
in physical 1o... but there 1s also sorrow and imperfectt_. 
thia i8 why A40nla bears hi. never healing wound, and Ven ••• 
the Assyrio Queen "sadly ait •• " Milton doea not eondeam. 
marital love in the •• lines, but he doe ••••• to express .1ld 
disparagement and brushes it aside tor something greater. Hl. 
vie". on marriage w111 cbang.; but Oomq8 was revised in 1631. 
a t1.e when Milton va. not ye' ready tor marrIage, but wa. ea-
aaoured with the qu •• t tor intellectual goals. 
What 1s this thing which is greater than physical 
loye? It 18 ahe contemplatlon of beauty as only the poet or 
philosoph.r (not to •• ntion the s.int) can contemplate and in-
terpret beauty and truth. Just •• Venus and Adonis aymboli •• 
physical love, so on a higher 1.1'.1 in the celestial world 
Cupid and Psyche are tnepattern ot 'divine' or higher love. 
Cupid ia the god ot love. In Or.ek he is called Ir08 t and 
according to Plato loye engenders beauty and senda it through-
out the universe thus ordering the chaos and setting the frame. 
work tor the d.ialectic ot love wh.r.by the soul can b. drawn 
upward to the true world. 'or all earthly love 1s •••• nt1ally 
impertect and the soul ever yearns tor its pertect coaplement. 
Bence Cupid caB quite ••• 111' be aaid to repre.ent 10Ye itself" 
or beauty 1'8e1t_ Payche 18 nothing more tban the Greek word 
tor the soul. 
Here then in this vague higher realm 1s laid the 
pattern ot a love or contemplation whicb the BOul achieve. 
"After her wandrlng labou.rs long (100')." And trOll thia con-
templative union between the soul and beauty is born Youth and 
Joy. By substituting Youth and Joy tor the single ottspring 
mentioned by Spen •• r, namely, Pleasure, Milton make. an even 
more preCise distinction between physical love and the love ot 
which he speaks.70 
Pleasure, 11ke 80 many words, 18 an analogous term; 
and 1ts tirst meaning signifies the delight or satiataction 
achieved in the proper function ot one'. physical iaculties. 
Joy, or &!J!S\~-, expre ••• s a .piritual well.being or deligbt. 
A un wi th Mil ton t 8 cOJBII1ud of words and. traIning 1n scholastic 
philosophy would oertainly be conscious ot this distinction. 
Pleasure is the reward of physioal love whereas this higher 
intellectual love give. birth to Youth and. Joy. Youth 1. in-
cluded because the soul 1s tree f'rom the Qumber.01'I. t1e8 ot 
the tle.h, and as a spiritual being 18 outside the 11.1ts or 
t1me. 
It would be a groes mtsrepresentation of thea. linea 
to say that Cupid 1s Christ. 11'.n ttleseventeenth-century 
listener, familiar with the conventional rusion ot Christian 
tradition and pagan mythology, would be somewhat shocked by the 
suggestion ot intercourse between Christ and the soul. That 
70 ct. p:ae£1e Queen,!.. Book III. vi, ;0, l!-9. 
, 
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WOuld be carryinS the symbol too tar. One might rat .. by way 
ot objection the Oantic~e a! Oanticles 8S an example .f physi-
cal love syabolising the moat sublime concept of splrl~l love, 
but it would hardly be coherent to drop a single Chriattaa 
allusion into the conSistently non-christian context ot tAe 
pasMge. FUrthermore, the Canticle sl Canticles speake pri-
marily or the union between Christ a.nd the Churflh, and there i. 
no explicit reference to intercourse despite the thorough17 
.ensuous imagery. And it seems a bit unlikely that Milton 
would presume the inspired boldness ot the Holy Writer. 
But Cupid quite well fills the role ot Plato's Broa, 
the noblest and faireat of the gods who because of his ele,aaoe 
and tenderness live. only in flowery and perfumed placea. lros 
is the god who inspires the poets, statesmen, and philosopher, .. 
He is the one who inspires noble deed.s and lott.y thoughta.?l 
Such, t.hen) is the message Milton has conveyed to his 
audience. And as the Attendant Spirit takes his leave he bids 
those who would tollow him to: 
-
Love vertue, she alone is free, 
She can teaoh ye how to clime 
Higber than the Sphea.ry chime J 
Or it Venue f.eble w.re, Heav~n itselt would stoop to her. 72 
This last p~ssage otters little difficulty, for the 
71 1!!2os1um, 195A. 
72 Lines 1016.1022. 
.... 
z 
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first three lines are oonsonant with the doctrine 01' oha"ity. 
And the concluding two 11nes do not necessitate any reterence 
to heavenly grace. From the whole context ot the masque aad 
trom an understanding of Milton'. notion of an "active, •• y. 
taring, wartaringO?) virtu., these 11ne. can qu1te leg1ttaate. 
ly be taken to mean "God helps those who help themselves." 
Agaln. Milton 1s not denying the reality ot grace, 
but he simply makes no explicit reterence to it. It we can 
rely on the exactness ot his grammar, he seems to be saying 
that virtue is not leeble. oIt Virtue teeble weren is a eon-
--
trary-to-tact conditional clause. Therefore, even though 
heaven would stoop to (help) her. virtue has no need of heaven's 
help.74 
7) It.M. Adam •• "Reading Oomus,lt 29. 
74. Ibid •• 2'. 
CHAPTER VI 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
The contemporary literary war being waged by the 
"new critics" and the advocates of historicsl criticism is 
really nothing more than a battle ot words. When all is aaid 
and done, the solution to a valid theory of literary criticism 
will be round in the middle ground which lies between the ex-
tremes of these two schools of critical thought. 
The careful verbal and textual analysis advocated by 
the new schools ot criticism is a oommon sense 'must' if a 
reader ever hopes to come to terms with the poet or novelist. 
Yet the "new critics" are among the first to a dm.it that part 
of the process ot coming to terms with the author depends on 
the critic's knowledge of the author's age and the meaning ot 
words as they were used at that time. 
There i~·dang.r or excess in USing either ot these 
two methods ot critical study. Unless one is careful he may lose 
himself in a morass of historical data without ever applying 
his findings to a study of the poem or novel, which atter all 
should be the primary interest of a ltterat[ critic. Again, 
if one were to exJlude everything but a dogged analysis of the 
text he may completely misinterpret the work under considera-
tion. Examples of this latter error are the frequent attempts 
t 
,It 
to interpret thoroughly Christian autbors. such a. Shake.peare J 
in the ligh' ot liet.achean philosophy_ 
I\ haa b •• n tbe intent in this thesia to ru.e the •• 
two metbod. of criticism. The early chapters were devoted to 
a study or the historical setting or the poem, and the last 
chapter wa. devoted to a careful textual analysis. From the 
matter presented in the historical study a hypothesis was 
drawn: Milton was trying to expound a doctrine at chastity in 
C2mu~. The analysis or the poem itself aeems to verity thl. 
hypothesia. 
Did Milton sincerely believe in his doctrine? Since 
it is impoasible to read his mind. we must draw our conclusions 
trom the poem itaelt. The tone and clarity or expression seem 
to imply a good deal ot careful thought and oranizetion. The 
poem cer~inly surpasses the quality of the usual occasional 
poem. And yet, Kilton's "iew8 did change, tor in 16lt2,he married 
Jt1ary Powell. But the tact that a man. especially a yoUfli man, 
changes his mind does not in any way vitiate the sincerity ot 
his previous position. 
Deapite the dogmatlclsm ot critics lIke F.R. Le.v!s 
and de.pite Milton's own proud. petulant. but undeniably dynamio 
personality, he bas In a true sense achieyed hi. deslre to ri •• 
above the "smoak and stir of this dim spot/ Which men call 
earth." 'or high on the peaks or Inglish literature Milton aits 
, 
, i 
· 'iP 
" 
with Chaucer and Shake.peare to form that triumvirate of pOets 
which will probably never be surpassed in the English 1 ..... , •• 
Truly 8som g.ntle Muse/ With lucky words8 did tavor Mil .... . 
"de.t1nt d Urn." 
, i 
'I 
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